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"The end of History end Humanity is man, 

each man, each individual.- Homo sum, erao 

oogitot QQgrito ut sim Michael do Unamuno. (I 

am o- man, .therefore, I think; I think as Michael 

de Unamuno.) The -individual is the end of the 

Universe. ...We Spaniards feel this very 

a trongly." 

ill 



CHAPTER I 

BIOGRAPHICAL IRTROOUCTIOS 

Spain is a country of universal Individuality end indi¬ 

vidual universality. In truth, s Spaniard Is » Spaniard only 

to those vho are not Spanish; with iaspstuoua individuality, n 

native of 9.p*ln will nay (depending upon whloh side of the 

mountains he is from) that he is Basque or Gall clan or Cr-tale.il 

or Andalusian, 

In the north is the Basque, a aim with primitive instincts 

end an obstinate character who la determined to preserve his 

l&ngucee and traditions. The opposite of the Basque is the 

Galician of the rest; he Is gay, affable BO:.! quite like the 

Irish Gelt. To the east is the Catalan, a person who believes 

In thrift, progress rod shrewd business. The Castilian lives 

in the center of ''’pain on an arid plateau where there are "nueve 

menen do invierno v ires de Inflerno —nine months of winter and 
1 

throe’of hell In the south is th® Andalusian, a descendant ■ 

of the Hoorn who sad© Opntn the "fairest level 'in the crow a of 

the Prophet.'” 

Despite the diverse provinciality of -'pain, there is a per¬ 

meating national spirit which can be called Cast! It an. In Gentile, 

1 ‘ ! “ “““ ' " 

Unamuno, "The Cplrit of Tactile," Ssaays and Golllooulea. tranc. 
J.s. Crawford flitch (few York; Alfred A, Knopf, 19?5), p. 30. 
«? 
H.F. -ttarkle, "Modem Spain and tie Literature,** The Rice 
Institute Pamphlet. XVI, Ho. 9 (April, 1929), p. 49. 
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"Nature does not ... recreate the spirit. Esther it detaches us 

from the low earth and enfolds us in the pure naked unvarying sky. 

... Man is not lost in it so much as diminished by it, and in its 
1 

immense drought he is made aware of the aridity of his own soul." 

This is Castile, the mother earth (roadre tlerra) of the 

popular realism of Sancho Panza and of the formal Idealism of 

Don Quixote, two spirits existing side by side, yet never ab¬ 

sorbing one into the other. "The Castilian spirit is either ironic 

or trastlc, sometimes both at once, but it never arrives at a 
2 

fusion of the irony and the austere tragedy of the human drama." 

This dual character of Spain is a curious one. On the one 
D 

hand, there is the ultra realism of "the man of flesh end bone," 

a concrete being, a whole person. The man of Spain, is so im¬ 

passioned with living, that he has not taken the time or had the 

interest to establish leading philosophical traditions of western 

thought. The emphasis in Spain has never been upon philosophical 

schools and movements, but upon individual self-expression. Most 

Soaniards would readily admit that, "'Other peooles ... have left 
A 

institutions ... we have left souls.'" 

The Spanish man of flesh and bone is also a being of dreams 

and imagination. He wonders and he aspires. He is a mystic; he 

is a kinsman of Saint Teresa, Saint John of the Cross, and Loyola. 

1 • 

Unamuno, "The Spirit of Castile," Essays end Soliloquies, p. 33. 
2 
Ibid.. p. 37. 

3 
Unamuno, "The Man of Flesh and Bone," The Tragic Sense of Life, 
trans. J.E. Crawford. Flitch (London: Macmillan end Co., 1921)» D. 1. 
A 

Unamuno, "introduction, Essays and Soliloquies, p. 26. 



/it the earn© time that his body craves physical nourlshment and 

satisfaction, triers is 8 soul within which cries for spiritual 

eternity end infinity. Ibis soul of the Spaniard hoe on unquench¬ 

able desire for 'living, a-nd a deep dread and obsession of death, 

fh© soul and body demand life, not ©.pert fro® one-another but 

jointly, each feeling the effects of the other, but defending a 

tots.l, perpetuating existence. 

the poetic mi philosophic e$bo>1i.vent of th© vital spirit 

of Spain la observed in, end demonstrated by Miguel de Unamuno 

y Jugo. For an intimet® acquaintance with him, one could not do 

better than to catch a quick glaaoe with the writer Salvador de 

Madariagas 

A tall, broad-shouldered, bony -man, with high cheeks, 
a beak-like nose, pole to i greybeard, and a complexion 
Che colour of the red hemstitea on which Bilbao, his 
.native town, is built, ... and in the deep socket® under 
th® high aggressive forehead prolonged by short iron-grey 
heir, two ©yes like gimlets eagerly watching the world 
through spectacles which seem to be purposely pointed 
at the object like ©larosoopesj « fighting expression, 
but of noble fighting, above the prizes of the passing 
world, the contempt for which ie shown in a peculiar 
attire who-'® blackness invades even that little triangle 
of .white -which worldly men leave on their breast for the 
necktie of frivolity and the decorslion® of vanity, and, 
blinding it, leaves but the thinnest rim of white collar 
to emphasise, rather than relieve, the priestly effect 
of th® whole, Much is Boa Miguel do Unamuno.^ 

Unamuno was born on April 20, 1864, in Bilbao, pain Al¬ 

though his was a middle class Basque family, Unssuno wee greatly 

influenced by tbs culture of 'astil® since Uactilian had become 

the language of political and social life in Bilbao. Despite 

1 
3a.lva ■:!or de tada. r 1 r-gs, ” I atroduc tory 

of Life by Miguel tic IHatrsuno, p. x. 
seay,H The Tragic Penn© 
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the ©squired culture of Castile, Unoasuno grew up In the Basque 

area of regional isolution!am, save th«t his own Bilbao was In 

active contact with the modern Industrie! and governmental 

trends of Europe. 

Bilbao* 0 mid-nineteenth century tendency toward . "liberalism 

and reform,” "Furope©nidation” and progress raised the sus¬ 

picions of the major political party of Spain - the Carl 1st© 

or Traditionalists. Defending absolute monarchy, Church power 

as demonstrated during the Inquisition and feudalism, the 

Cerlists besieged the town of the young Unamuno In an attempt 

to rout liberals and *atlM-lsta.*' Bilbao’s precarious position 

occasioned a series of attack:® end liberations by both Carl 1st 

and Constitutional parties, the tension and strife of these 

two parties, ambiguous yet ‘opposing,* and warring militant 

factions, perplexed the young Miguel* Be, his family, his 

Bilbao wore Involved in physical destruction end psychological, 

soolel, and ideological dissension, these surrounding calam¬ 

ities plus 'the later defeat of the “invincible Spain” In the 

Cuban Var were to be decisive factors in Unamuno*a thought. 

They called attention to the true her!t&ge and contribution of 

Spain to her ma and to modern civilization. 

At 16, Onoawno left Bilbao and rent to Madrid; her® he 

began to pursue with fervor his academic career in philosophy 

end in languages. A© he continued hie Intellectual education, 

he exhibited an independence and an Individualism that warn to 
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charseterIc© the oore of his entire life and the test of his 

literary works. Heeding th® new Proteetent theologians, he 

was led to question his traditional Latin Catholicism. He was 

repelled by the hyper-ostionallB® of the Basques, He refused 

to join the "intellectual"*—Btudont-saholsr parties that 

pledged support to either a bombastic liberalise or © stifled . 

loyalists. Unamuno did not avoid conflict, but he did strive to 

orientst© himself to a possible synthetic cultural-polltlcol 

and• personal position, this- attempt of Unamuno shows the in¬ 

fluence of Hegel upon a young, active mind that was sensitively 

aware of opposing forces within itself, ' Above all, Hegel 

taught the young, Spaniard to beware of static, formal truths, 

and to seek dynamic solutions which manifest themselves through 

th© use of contradictions. 

Although his academic studies in Madrid provided an un¬ 

paralleled intellectual stimulus, Unamuno always felt os though 

ho wa® a spiritual stronger In the Spanish metropolis* "His 

spirit never became acclimated to the atmosphere of the capital 

and the years which he spent there were rendered unhappy by his 

sense of isolation end homesickness, preoooupctiona with ill 
1 

health, intellectual strain and acute spiritual arioso*" 

Unamuno graduated from the university after four years of 

rigorous study sod academic achievement! it was here that he 

developed his remarkable mastery of languages, and an unquenchable 

1 ' “ ' ' ~~ 
Flitch, d, £» Crawfcird, "Introduction" to gasavs and Holiloouies 

by Higuel de Una^unp, p. 5. 
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deal re for reading, scholastic abilities that voice to win him 
''I 

International acclaim* Leaving the capital of Spain, Unamuno 

sad© hi a residence la Bilbao; here be married, began hlo ex¬ 

tensive- writing,'taught a few private classes, lectured, end 

devoted himself passionately to learning to reed In as many 

languages as possible, Unamuno*0 life at this stag© Is relatively 

obscure; little Information remains of his public or private 

existence, ?>otne of hie restlessness and vacillation during 

• this period io witnessed in hlo late essay Concerning the Pure- 

Blooded Ones (Bln tor.no si oastloloiso3 which, was written in 

Salastanca, and published in 1895. In this work ho expresses 

some of the inner tensions and contradictions that were to 

characterise the great bulk of his writings, the despondent 

Unamuno explained hie- dilemma thus* Unamuno Is a self-tor¬ 

turer, He npends hie life struggling to be whet he is not, 
'2 

end falling'** 

In 1891, the chair of Greek at the University of Salamanca 

ws offered to him, Vocationally, thin was a turning point !•■• 

his career, for now the iconoclast Unamuno had something that 

he had long desired. Too chair of Greek represented financial 

'security for his family, and aosdomic prestige. This new ellmnte— 

fselpmanoB "and the spirit of Gas-tile,**—captivated the young 

men, causing him to burst forward with heretofore unexperienced 

1 
John A. Hr.ekay, la hi a ' foreword to Elh'or L, Turnbull’s roemo. .by 

Migu«l de- Unamuno (Baltimore; Johns 'Hopkins 'Press, 1952}, ppm- vlil- 
1 x, states; ’"thlle be log so thoroughly Spanish, end cover having 
been outside his native’lend untllhis exile, Uorvcao wan the bent read 
man of letters of his time in the realm of litorstare, Bla>s«lf s 
Professor of Greek, he read In sixteen modern languac.es. The prince 
of individualists, he possessed that mlvormlXm which is part of 
the $rlory -of theBoe nieh. seenius, *’ 
2 

Arturo Beret., Unamuno (Maw Severn Ye-le University Press, I952),jtl3. 
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literary creativity which expressed itself in voluminous 

publications of pros© and poetry, Salemonon was to ovak.en. within 

him a. spirit that would epitomise the universal strength and 

soul of Opsin symbolized in “the men of flesh end bone," 

In 1898, during Unamuno,’ is career in Salamanca, Spain re¬ 

ceived one of its most .serious shocks since the Spanish Armada— 

the United States of America defeated Opsin in the Cuban hs.r. 

This wan a disastrous and humiliating blow to ea empire that for 

hundreds of years.had been predominant In the international 

political, economic, and military scheme of things, The crieio 

caused a reorientation in the governmental tactics of Spain, and 

a reevaluation of the reel purpose' of life for Un*ur.uno, Speaking 

as a. protege of the European Enlightenment, the poet-philosopher 

had advised his country*s educational institutions to reciprocate 

with other European universities In the interest of scientific 

research and progress'* He had do-sanded that the youth of Spain, 

apply themselves tenaciously to all branches of knowledgo so as 

to roach higher and'higher iatolloctusl .levels. But the advent 

of the war h&cl caused "a BOOS® which laid bare the dignity of 
1 

the* humble man in contrast with the duplicity of the Intellectual." 

Unamuno .then reversed his earlier position of progress, and 

"devoted hie energy to stressing the supremacy of men over society-f 

2 
of human destiny over human perfecfcfblllfcy. ** Spain was 

1 
Juan Lopex-Mortiles, "Unamuno and. Pascal: JSotes on the Concept 

of Agony,*’ Publications* of tba gSoJorn_ tans-unce Association of 
of America. LXV, SoT^T-focomber, 1950},op. i005r1003. 
2 
? bld., p. 1003. 
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menaced by internal a.a well as external crises, by a financial 

and political collapse,and by a national loss of morale. 

Unamuno came dramatically upon the scene, like a Jeremiah 

"crying in the wilderness." The answer to the malady of Spain, 

he declared, lay not in the affirmation or denial of the liberal 

party or of the conservative party, in the instigation of a 

dynamic international trade program or in retreat into restricted 

isolationism. Before Spain could again become a world power, 

she must experience a spiritual renaissance. Spain had an 

eternal tradition as well as a mission.- Its realization lay 

deep in the minds of its people; this intrinsic contribution 

had been partially developed and nourished reciprocally by and 

with countries all over the world, for basically the inner 

aspirations and realizations of mankind were of one accord, 

whether Spanish or European, As Unamuno is said to have remarked, 

"'the eternal Spanish tradition which, being eternal, is human 

rather than Spanish, must be sought by us in the living present, 
1 

not in the dead past.'" Unamuno did not disregard entirely 

the contribution of the past; on the contrary, he saw an aspect 

in yesterday's Spain that needed to be realized as a living 

precedent for the present and which should serve as a guide for 

the future. The spiritual heritage of the Spain of the past 

was personified in the character of Don Quixote. 

Unamuno's pleas for the New Spain to find itself within the 

1 
Barea, Unamuno. p. 17. 
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013 Spain, identified some of hi a Ideas with the “seneratlon 
1 

of *98,M a group of writers who arose In answer to the crisis 

of the Cuban War of 1896. 

Boon after this episode, Unamuno was appointed Rector of 

the University of Salsmaocej but this position was short lived, 

for his extensive publications, which reflected hie piercing 

observations and vehement condemnations, would not be toned down 

cither for the soke of eoa.deis.ic propriety or governmental 

expectations. Ho denounced corruption, immorality, Injustice, 

anything that prostituted ontl stifled the spirit of man. Unamuno 

gave «m honest appraisal of himself when he said, nlll round 

the ring. ..oil the spectators. They aonirud or hiss. Put down 
2 

in the arena, there 1 • fight alone, face to face with the bull.''’ 

Unamuno's most humiliating involvement In political vindi¬ 

cation came in the early twenties, This vac the period of Spuin' a 

history when Genera! Miguel frlsio <!© Rivera became dictator 

end hood of a Military Directory. The new regime, in nn effort 

to stifle all opposition, forbade freedom of speech and set 

about to revamp completely the normal process of civil writ, 

trial, and judgment. One of the first decree.a of the new Direc¬ 

tory wan to order the deportation of Miguel <3© Unamuno for pub¬ 

lishing and teaching doctrines contrary to the defense and 

sustained security of the "true** Spain, 

1  —— —         — — 
Other outstanding M93Mers were Flo feroj*-, Ramon del Vsllc-Tnclan 

and Aaorln. Arturo farce, UA Quarter Century' of Spanish ttv/ 
ROOKS Abroad. XKVTT, Do. J?, (Sorinsr, 1953), p. IIS'. 
2 
Unoisuno, Introduction, Teenyg ..and Dolt.lorn,?lea. p» 17. 
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In February, 1924, Unamuno wan escorted to Fuerieventuro 

In the Canary Iclarils. For his journey, be peeked a few olot’nea, 

and slipped two books into his pocket—the- Greek hew Testament 

and Leopardib poosss, 

the event of his exile attracted much internet tonal atten¬ 

tion,; River® vms m3.® to resits© that his arrogant potion in 

dealing with the. ex-hector of f.alc'o.nncc had resulted In the 
1 

elenretlon. of the latter* 8 prestige and the damage of hi a own. 

Five months after hi® exile on Fuerteventurs, Unamuno was 

rescued from his "bare Islrnd" end taken to Franco. Here In 

the cities of Peris and Heudaye he remained until the fall of 

Rivero* a dictatorship in 1930* The year after his return to 

Salasnooa, he was re-elootod as rector of the Untve-rst ty of 

Snlemrnce; In 193d» the university made him Rector for life. 

The ys^ra from 1931 to 1936 were active years in the 

history of %ssln, and in the life of tlnsamno. He was s member 

of political ©overeats and an opponent of political movements; 

he criticised Rightists, Leftists, Marxists and the European- 

Izore, Like bin idol Don Quixote, he attacked the wind-sills 

within and without his person, 

_____   __________  

Up'’mu-la found Little consolation, in his bo Jag sent to the 
is lend Purr to venture, t’e note so®© of his embitterment when 
he^vrJ tea: "I, f'a vrltltv? these lino©, today the 6th of June, 
1924, In this Island fuortevectors, an Island that is propitious 
to cal.® thinking f-ob to B laying bar«- of the soul, even sc this 
perched lend is bore, bare oven to. the boas. Here I have been 
oonfioeri now for nearly throe sooths, no re-sc on for say confine¬ 
ment having been given other t-'*-n the arbitrary mandate of the 
vs 1111a ry . pov*er thet is deoivtllxlng and dobs.slrjsr my native 
country.*' ( Unamuno, Author's Frofaoe, Gonoya & holllooyleB. p, v.) 
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The spirited Unorauno during this period of hio career 

declared himself to be- in favor of General Franco and the new 

f’pfinish Civil war, fie wanted Franco to revive the Bps in of old, 

the ©pain of eternal life, Unamuno soon withdraw his blessings? 

from Franco when he discovered the latter .to be more in the 

tradition, of another General, Primo do Rivera, then of the 

true spirit of Spain, 

There was on© particular occasion in Unamuno* s r«lstlon 

with Franco that brought out In dynamic fashion something which 

the old. philosopher had advocated all his life, T1 may be 

related in &ome detail, becrtus© it aeeao to reflect the- splrlt 

of UriA33i.no. Ho WAS invited to spook at one of Franco’s 

nationalistic rallies} it would help'the la.tier’s prestige to 

have people know that he, Franco, was supported by the intelli¬ 

gentsia ■which Unamuno represented. The 72 year old sage of 

Spain refused to address the party ©©©ting, but condescended 

to attend, Pressing military operations prohibited Franco* s 

attendance, so Oarrsen, hie wife, acted ne hostess to their 

dlgaliary, Unamuno. As the philosopher did not wish to be on 

the platform, Carmen sat »l his eii© in the audience, 

Our 5 ng the course of the epoeoh-mekiag, one ?,esiot lashed, 

forth fro© the platform, "The Basques are anything but Spaniards} 

they don* t even know our language!” 

fJas3fiu.no stool sod. replied, "AS you all know, 1 m Basque, 

But 1 hove also had the pleasure of teaching com© of the moat 

distinguished inhabitants of Madrid the. Spanish language.” 
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Immediately, a friend of Franco* a, a General Millen Astray, 

aline "The Madmen, ** looped to his feet, gl»red at Unamuno with 

hie one ©ye, waved his one ®r®, oiinching hi® pistol, and 

hollowed forth, ’’Down with intelligencet** 

Keeping hie tie joss tic os. Its, Unamuno said in his piercing 

prophetic fashion, "X© will conquer but not convince! *’ 

11 Long live death,** replied Astray sad pointed the gun at 

Unamuno. But ’’The Madman” heelistedj a. women had gotten between 

Unamuno and the general* The woman was Carmen* Hhe glared at 

Astray, then turned end hurried Unamuno out of the auditorium, 

always managing to stand between the philosopher and the mad 

general* 

Sot long afterward, the greet Spanish philosopher and 

essayist hed died—*”bf a heart broken by his aporohenslon over 
1 

tb© futur© of Spain,'” 

Unamuno's growing contempt for Franco*s regime was indica¬ 

tive of his repulsion egoInst any reform, scheme or dootrlne 

which sought to direct ®@o along the paths of quantitative pro¬ 

gress, be it social, political, ecclesiastic or ©ooaomlc. Such 

action inevitably carries the seeds of its own destruction. 

Unamuno had bad ideal hopes for Spain* Hers was not to be 

the destiny of 'European systematic progress which was n prelude 

to chaos* «5p©ln*s mission was s mission of sgony or conflict 

within the Individual, Spain was the spirit of Son Quixote de 

la Mancha; her duty was to bring the modern world to acknowledge 

and to honor the truth in tension, the conflicting core of 

eKiatence, the demand of the living for Ilf®. 

1 “ ' * ’ ‘ —• - 
Abel Plena, ^iry? -in the olive ?rpeo (Sew Sorts* Boni and -:;»er, 

19*6), pp. 160-1037 ' 
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Systems, policies, r»ri plena, be they of petty politicians 

or profound 'philosophers, they may conquer, but they will never 

convince. 

Unamuno lied during new year* st ©v© of January 1, 1937; 

ho was the victim of a cerebral stroke, or perhaps it would be 

better to say, he was the victim of death, Whether It vac 

because of the approach .of death or because ho sensed -the 

failure of Spain*s spiritual mission (perhaps It van both), 

Unamuno wrote com© pitifully despondent poetry just n few months? 

prior to his fatal illness: 

the hour© of waiting are empty; there Is no 
value iti the days that pass; horror Is curdling: 
in ay cold, closed, broken heart. 

Disillusionment taco melted away; it used to 
oe that my disillusionment was aourif5b.me.nt for 
my heart, ¥bat tomorrow will bring.„.! have lost 
the desire..„I do not know, ..l 1 

I.£ this poem contained the.whole of Onamrao's philosophy, 

there would a© little reason to rank, his with the leaders of 

1 
Unamuno, Oanolonero, ISlarlo Poctfoo. fuonon editorial 

Loneda, S.A., 1953, Pi ^81. 
Bores de ©opera, vaefss; 
se van poaando los disc 
a in valor, 
Y vn caajsndo &n mi pecho, 
frlb, osrredo y deshecho, 
el terror. 
s® hp derretldb ©1 engaBb 
In lime a to ®e fue" miano! 

jpa'ore fs... i ^ 
lo que d© sera© is© nan© 
...s-:- ha perdldo la gnns..» 
no lo ec".., l 
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contemporary creative expression. But, considered In the 

context of his whole life, we see the |>oes a© an honest 

expression of one who never ceased to he “e. men of flesh and 

hone,* a true poet whose potency lay In his passion for life, 

This spirit of an existential, agonising virility which 

la In and of each Individual.©an1a soul demands that one and one's 

dilemma b® eternally perpetuated, This, desire end the feeling 

of unfulflllstent constitutes his “tragic sense of life,0. 
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CHAPTER II 

VWSTOMO' $ om?ML yiiiLoscPHiCAt 

P0I3ITX0S 

Before we attempt a detailed investigation of the philos¬ 

ophy of Unamuno, it la well to consider the broad scope of hla 

writings. A warning, died fro® hie Tragic Sense of Life, may 

save us fro® the error of prerar ture and too abstract formulation 

of his position, 

I know there will always be son© .dissatisfied rerier, 
educated in some- 1O*®> tie® or other, who will says 
’This sen coses to no conclusion, he vacillates,,,, 
he Is full of contredi e t ions—1 can’t label hla. That 
is he?* duct this—one who effirms contraries, a 
rsan of contradiction end strife, as Jeremiah said 
of himself; one who- soya on© thing with his heart 
and the contrary with hi© head, and for who® this 
conflict Is the very stuff of life. And that is 
as clear as the water that flows from the melted 
snow upon the mountain tops. ^ 

The above quotation give* evidence that exewlnation of the 

philosophy of On»»uno is of precarious undertaking, The man 

prides himself on his contradictions and paradoxes, Yet, as he 

says, ’’The only clear thought is transmissible thought... .To 

every writer it ‘Has happened more than once that h© has res Used 

the absurdity or obscurity of hlc own thought only after ha hot 
2 • 

seen it la print,” 

1 ‘ “ 1 ~~ ‘ 1 ~ 1 1 

Unamuno, "The Fractionl Problem,? the Tragic Scnce of Life,p. S60. 
2 - . ' 
Uasmuno, f*4iolilaooifis,” . Spray*! and "oil loot* lac. p. 147. 
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K'hPi la the most evident reality to Unamuno?—He answers: 

Man. To the poet-philosopher, this word "rorm" beta no general 

oategorloci 1 reference, like the terms "human" or "humanity." 

vm means mnn In the moot intlante sense, the “real” exl sting 

Individual, "The mm of flesh and hone; the men who is born, 

suffers, end die®—0. hove all, who dies; the sen who eat a and 

drinks end oluys end sleeps and thinks and. ■wills} the man who 
1 

is seen and heard; the brother, the .real brother*” Most of 

th© Investigations of philosophy are pursued In an historical 

manner, whorein one exosinea itern PB they grow, develop end 

Interrelate in a certain soham# or consistent, coherent formu¬ 

lation. The authors of philosophical systems, as for- as their 
2 

"Inner biography" Is concerned, are usually ranked as secondary, 

BB compared In Importance to their ®ejor theses, this, in, the 

• eyes of Unamuno, la unfortunate, because our Interpret- Uon of 

existence, our philosophical comprehension el' the world origi¬ 

nates, from our feeling or sentiment•regarding life itself. 

"And life, like everythin# affective, hns roots in subconacious- 
3 

ness, perhaps in unconsciousness." All men by nature feel. 
4 

more then they "desire to- know." For Unamuno, as roil a® for 
  ————  " ____ — — 

Unamuno,, "The Tan of ?lech ond Tone," The Tragic r:oape of Life. 
P * 1 • 
2 
ibid.,, p. 2. 

3 
invu, p. 3. 

4 
Aristotle, Meteohvsics. irons. V'.D, R'sa (*Tntroduction to 
Aristotle" H©w Yorks The? modern -,tbrmry, 1-947), Book A (I), p,243. 
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Goethe’s Faust, "Feeline Is ail In all: the Kwse.io sound and 
H 
J- 

smoke,..,.” 

If i5Si,o. In not ess©ntiftlly r re t.I arts 1 milme l bat a feeling 

Individual, whsi primerlly loos he feel? Oa^isuno answers, hies- 

self; that la, his own individual consciousness. To Unamuno, 

this self-consciousness of man is brought about through the reve¬ 

lation. of pain ond suffering. For example, some sen sr§ unaware 

the! there are certain digestive processes within the stomach 

until ulcers appears then, p*?ln reminds them of their ’’forgotten 

stomach” and of their physical network of muscles and nerve©. 

In addition to physical pain, saa has a mors distinctive 

o 
agony"’thro ugh which, he becomes acutely aware that he l& « 

physical being, but more., ibis finis expression In the conscious 

struggle of one who yearns for all, for eternity and Infinity, 

yet fetlB an Inability and incompleteness of nttrlnmcnt. Intol- 

leotually, sen has no assurance of eternal perpetuation roil pro¬ 

gressive immortality; he does not recoil any existence preceding 

his birth, sad cannot intelligently hypos?tatiae ®n existence 

for the hereafter." Man in this condition is in a siete of 

despsir, for h© essusies that whoa he dice there will bs only 

negation, noth1, nano os. In opposition to the intellect is the 

will of men which tiersends his perpetuation, even more—hie 

I ' “ ' ‘ ' " “ ’ ' ”” 
the, Feust. Part I, '"cone AVI, irons, laysrl Taylor (Sev York: 

The Modern Library, 1950}, p. lpi? • 

Agony is used in the content of the Greek wor d' affonla, meaning 
struggle. 
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individual, e tor ns 1 pgroetun lion. $o, w*n la viewed in conflict 

a© his intellect convince© his of hi© finltude, and hi© feeling 

trill-a eternal continuation. The spiritual agony, Pet wen the 
f'lfj there"" end "la there ttot?5i constitutea the tragic eons® of 

life, 

Ken’s fight against leeprir, as he longs not to die, the 

craving of his individual self to exist infinitely and Immortally 

in its own particular being ml uuipue essence, is the"affective 

basis of all knowledge and the oersoael Inward startims-oolnt 
1' 

of all human philosophy, v,*rought by « man end for men," Una¬ 

muno's doctrine of will assorts that there is never haowlelge 

for knowledge* s sake, or even feeling for feeling* © sake, for 

all of man’B activity is undertakeo no that he, the breathing, 

feel! ng, thinking being, may live, now mid forever* 

ft the seme tlm® that mars is lured by life end living he 

is dragged oy death m3 nothingness, Toes© opposite- tensions, 

perpetuation end annihilation, are Imp©© sen upon tbs- objects 

with which he deal©. Ho, the real man, anthropomorphizes h:s 

own. tragic sense-of life; he personifies everything with which he 

-oo©es in coat-sot—anise 1©, trees, bull Sines*—© 11; the human 

individual fears that they, like him, are but "temporaryw object© 

whose ultimate end 1u & possible nothingness. Man pities these 

objects for this reason, and soon, grows to love them, this love 

OnfJTRuno, "the HfcortSne Point," flie Trrrle -onoe of Life, 
•■ *» *'i Y -V * 4* # 
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of o.ll Vibe rev.'tth men feels the possibility of mutual annihila¬ 

tion and negation, reemphasise© hie own conaoloumiess sad his 

"at one" eonaeioasnese for all in all, fro® this, the m-'O of 

flesh and blood demands o UaJ versal Consciousness In which 
.1 

all consciousness’’lives and mover mid hao its being," Man*o 

relation to Universal Consciousness or God is a reciprocal on© 

therein each suffers and is mutually benefited by the other's 

conscious Buffering and love, Unamuno thinks of God «e beIRK 
S? 

"subjectivity objectified or personality universeUzed,*’ 

It he© been mentioned that- Unamuno’s doctrine is a doctrine 

of feeling or will, Although ho Hbrem'.»,3 the chain of the 

rational" he does not desire to J© totally irrational, "The 

absolutely, the Irrevocably Irrational, la Inenpreseible, la 
3 

Intransmissible. hut not the ©ontrn-rntlooe 1," Although it 

®.ay be impossible to ration alls© the irrational, on© con ration¬ 

alise the contre-ratiooa1 and this la done by one*© attempt to 

interpret the contra-rattonal. 

Sines only the rational is int< lligibl©,-,, .and since 
the absurd, being devoid of oens©, Is condemned to 
be Incommunicable, you will find that whenever we 
succeed in giving expression and intelligibility to 
anything apparently irrational or absurd we invariably 
resolve It into something roil one1, even though i t be 
into the negation of that which we affirsi.^ 

I ' ' 

ficin 17:28. 
S’ 
Unarmnc, "fro® God to God," The Tragic ‘'©one of Life, o. 166. 

3 
Unamuno, "In the Tooths of the Abyss, M The Tragic Sense of Li fa, 

|. 126. ' ~~ ‘ ' 
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In pressing .Unamuno for an ©pi ©tesologios 1 answer to the 

questions: "ahai i» truth?” and ”How do w® know?"j it is ^ell to 

remember thet one is dealing with s. ooet~Philosopher whose 
1 

definitions ere as elusive as they ere vital and free. 

Unamuno, like dilate, asks "&h»t la truth?”{ but the 

difference in the two ra&n is that the former does not vs eh his 

hands of the setter. Unamuno asks further: 

"la truth in reason, or above reason, or beneath 
reason, or outside of reason, In BO®© my or soother? 
la only the rational true?2 

la it not possible that there is a reality which,•because of its 

very essence, cannot be reached by reason, and moreover, because 

of this very essence, it is in opposition to reason? How can 

one a .9 certs in such © reality if the process of rationality alone 

possesses the key to knowledge? 

Men’a desire for life and living says that that is true 

which spurs a person on toward self-existence, that 1®, toward 
f 

self-preserve tioa and self-oerpetu© t i on. **the true bread way 
( 3 

be that which satisfies our hunger, because it satisfies it." 

1 
"Xes, ve cett imagine it (Immortality) m ®n eternal rejuvenescence, 

as an eternal growth of ourselves, and as s journeying towards 
aod, toward© the Universal Consciousness, without ever an arrival, 
w© can Imagine It as...(sic. ) But who shall put fetter© upon 
the i tat-,■■■’.nation, once it hs's broken the chain of the rations 1?” 
(Unamuno, ”Tn th© Depths of the abyss,” ’the? tragic Seno© of Llfn, 
P. 123). * 
2 
Unsmuno, "Love, buffering, 'ftty, fc.od Personality,” The Tragic 

3t-nac of life, p, 151 • 

3 
Ibid.. 
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So It in, tb*t in Beereblng for a a Interpre tetlon of truth— 

the- very living esse-aoe, one vnusi let Uomaano transport us into 

the reft lam of *m Iwagln? tion not entirely vol.fi of reason, but 

based on feeling* Concerning the reel snd ultimate truth, that 

Is *'independent of ourselves, oeyood the reach of our lorio and 
1 

of our heart—of this truth.who know* waght?** 

If on® tries to get at Uoasuoo’e definition of truth by celling 

It "the very living, oassence" or "Ilf © Itself," how nr# ve to define 

life? This la "a far sore tragic question than whnt in truth. 

For If truth cannot bo defined since it Is truth itself that 
P ■ 

does the defining, neither can we define life.11; Life should 

b© re©Used rather than defined, fhe supreme laontfestetion 

of Ilf© Is Been in an agonising, conflicting, struggle, 

1 can never tire of reiterating that what Linds mon 
moat to each other is their discords. And what 
unites & mnn moni with himself, what wakes the 
intla-nt© unity of our lives, is our inner disoords, 
the innate coniradlotlonn of our discordo, ife 
finally tSHCho^her-co with our reives, like Foil Quixote, 
only to die, 

This thought of death, the agonising doubt no to one’n 

f 1 or-1 dent I ny la the oasis .for t)nr®u,ao,a ethics. It eh odd be 

1 
Onr.ieufl/:, "In the depths of the dyse," The Tragic fense of 

LllA, P- 131.  * 
2 
Unamuno, Introduction, The /-vonv of Christianity, trans. Flerre 

Lori nr (New lord Peysion and Qlr do, ~Ltd.» *>. 21. 
3 
ibid*. p,'23. 



remembered thr1 to the contre-rstionnilot any particular 

formulstlon of ethics rests, like philosophical doctrine© 

themselves, on en a posteriori justifies!tlon for our conduct 

end actions to ourselves end to others. Our conduct is the best 

proof of our moral desires;' as Pascal would take holy v/ster 

so os to make himself believe, so Unamuno would not morally 

so P.S to merit eternity. Evil is the opposite to this; it is 

f- pessimism that assumes th°t all la doomed to annihilation. 

It Is not evil/ to consider and struggle against the void of 

nothingness, but it is evil to accept It. The origin of evil 

is in the cessation of pe roe tus ting activity—exemplified in 

the Inertia of matter and the sloth of spirit. Good is every- 

thlner th?t sustains our desire to eternalize ourselves, and 

evil is that which conspires to suppress our active conscious¬ 

ness. 

The subjective suffering of o- man of flesh and bone realiz¬ 

ing himself In the agony of consciousness, no he iagpulled 

between, the poles of intellect and will, death and life—this, 

"the very ©tuff of life," la the essential philosophical impli¬ 

es tlon In Unamuno*B conviction. 
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CHAPTER III 

U^AISUSO* S COST^TIOMS IS 

TH.-iOm OF KNOWLEDGE 

In examining Unamuno's treatment of - the problem of know¬ 

ledge t It Is important to distinguish between the love of 

knowledge Itself and the-practical or vital pursuit of it* 

“between the eagerness to taste of the fruit of the tree of 
1 

knowledge* end the necessity of knowing for the sake of living.” 

The letter, 'knowing for the sake of livlns, gives un direct 
2 

knowledge. This "unconscious knowledge (sic.)“ ia experienced 

both by wen end animals, but whet distinguishes us from animals 
3 

Is reflective knowledge, “knowing that we know." Reflective 

knowledge only comes into active operation after the satisfaction 

of our knowing for the ©eke of living, which is performed 

primarily in the Interest of self or personal preservation. 

Knowing for the sake of existing is basically an emplrioal 

investigation and response. Man’s life is dependent upon hie 

senses; the loss of sight, hearing, etc. accentuates the risks 

with which he is constantly confronted in his environment. These 

risks may be minimised In man*® social state, in his community 
4 

and cultural living; “some see, hear, touch, and smell for others." 

1 ’ " ‘ ’ ~~ 
Unamuno, "Th® gtertins-Polnt.“ The Tr**la Sens© of Life. o. 21. 

2 ^ 

zm*. 
3 
Ibid. 
4  fc 

Ibid.. p. 23. 
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Society, to Unamuno, is essentially another sense, the sense 
1 

of community—"the true common sense." 

Man is a living member of society and. not a completely 

isolated individual. Yet, society owes its sustaining existence 

to man's instinct of perpetuation, the basic drive of the indi¬ 

vidual. "From this instinct, or rather from society, sorings 
2 

reason." That is to say, Unamuno exolains reason, "reflex 
3 

and reflective knowledge," which is the distinguishing mark 

of man, ss a product of social relationships. Season itself 

has, as its origin, language; most reflection is the articula¬ 

tion of thought, which came out of a need for the communication 

of our individual thought to that of our neighbors. Thinking 

is "inward language," which originates in "the outward"; there- 
4 

fore, "reason is social and common." 

If \%re raise questions about "the 'outward" stuff from which 

thinking has its beginning, Unamuno’s answer may suggest some 

Kantian influence. "In its etymological signification to exist 

is to be outside of ourselves, outside of our mind:ex-sisters." 

But though we should recognize this actual extra-mental exist¬ 

ence, we can cognize only that which is experienced, We may 

ask', but we cannot answer. ' What is the mode of this matter of 

knowledge which comes to us from without? We cannot comprehend 

this mode, for to do so is "to clothe matter with form, and 

1 
Ibid. 

2 
Ibid.. p. 25. 

3 
Ibid. 

4 
Ibid. 

5 
Unamuno, "From God to God," The Tragic Sense of Life, p. 182. 

u
r
 



heme© w© emnaoi know the formless ag formless. To do so would 
1 

be tantamount to laves ting chaos with order,n f^o, Unamuno, 

Ilk© fCaot, wKs non-committal regarding the "thing-in-Itself.“ 

Unlike Sain,, however, h© implied that rational concepts 

were societal phenomena rather teen. Innate categories or principles 

of the mind, Uttll, regardless of esphsois, it ie aiaa that 

attributes order to the world, A© the hero August© .In Unamuno* s 

unique novel Mist (his hi a) says, "the world Is a, kaleidoscope, 

1 fc* 0 t&B n that puts logic into it," 

Unamuno’s 1oterprefcetloa of the process of knowing is again 

exhibited whoa h© says* "the senses themselves are simplifying 

opparati which eliminate fro® objective reality everything that 

It in not necessary to knew In order to utilise ©elects for the 
3 

purpose of preserving life,*' Few people* would deny the panelbil- 

ity that many aspects of reality rr-v-ein untapped end unknown to 

uo. Furtherso.ro, could if be that corse of- then© ©.left© a to or© 

unknowable because ve do not need thorn to preserve our vital 

individual existence? Unamuno rejects not only the me-taphyoiQ.nl 

pro tons lorn? of reason but a too its clot® to supply real vital 

kfioulGdrt of any sort, RetIonaIloilo dolstemology is aelf-de- 
3 

feeting. "A terrible thing is 1 ntelligonce,'* Intelligence 

leads to death oral destruction. "The living, the absolutely 
A 

unstable, the- absolutely individual, is, strictly, unintelligible,” 

T~   —— — —  * — “•——— 

Unamuno, ''From hod to Clod," The Tragic hnne of Life, p, 182 . 
2 
Unamuno, ‘"the Storting Point, M The Tronic '"■&a so of .Life, p. 9.A. 

UnoiBuno, "The Rations lint dissolution," The Tree I a fen no of Life?, 
P. 90. 

aii 
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Mere ay a tax rad logic land a 1 taelf to reductlonl a tic ■ formulae 

whereby everything la conceived of an Identities and genera, 

that la, “each reoroaent?-t.lon .», (has) no more than on® single 

and self-same content in whatever place* time, or relation 11 
1 

may occur to uo.” ' Ml life la dynamic; obscrv© something trice 

et two different momenta, and you will see that It never r&salne 

the aame* The Intellect's goal if? Identify* core thing Is dead. 

The living elude© the mind; mere inlclleetualizciloo “seeks to 

©orweal the flowing stress? in blocks of lac* It weeks to arrest 
~2 ' ' - 

it.*4 Furthermore, **Tn order to understand anythin^ it is 
3 

necessary to kill it* to lay it out rigid in the mind/’ 

2© thin criticism altogether unwarranted? to or© reminded 

of f hltehead'tt oomment concerning **tbc accidental error of mis¬ 

ts king the abstract for the concrete. It 1B cm example of...the 

'fallacy of M a placed Concreteness.* ** Unamuno* o interpretation 

of life as a dynamic perpetuating reality for ©very aspect of ex¬ 

istence is reolsdsoent of the energetic f©ruefulness found In 

the philosophic© of Leibniz, hergson, Whlte-ioal and James, But 

t)nac>uno*s emphasis in unique; more as a poet, than ass an ©piste- 

©oiogist, ho des&nds eterns1 Individual existence end Is contempt¬ 

uous of any empty conceptual schemes that would Impede his struggle 

X 
Unttsauho, “The fla UosalJ ©tlo dissolution, ” The Traffic Tbnae of 

iMls * P * 9Q. 
2 
im, 

3 
, im&t. 

fthlteheed, "The Oentury of Genius,M feionoe and the Modern Ivor Id 
{flew Tork:Teninr Took, l^MfB), p. 5$. " 



a net hi o search fvon concerning hi a own written 'explanations. 
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he atr tees 

Ky own thoughts, tumultuous and agitated in tho inner¬ 
most receosea of my aoul, once they are torn, from their 
root© In the heart, poured outcn.to this paper am! there 
fixed in unalterable ©hep®, nre already only the corpses 
of thoughts.* 

truth, to Unamuno, in something which is lived, more thro it is 

something which is comprehended. To Illustrate his point, he 

quotes the conclusion of Plato’n Perse aides, thnt *,/tho one is 

rod is not, and both itself and others, In relation to them¬ 

selves and one another, are ml are not, end e.pamp to bo and 
2 

appear not to Ue^" That which is vital Is irrational, and 

that which io rational is anti-vital, because reason la basically 

sleep t! Gal „ 

Before continuing an exposition of Ua&auno' s epistemology, 

it Is well that we not© that h© if? involved la a particular 

contradiction that perennially plagues all irrctionallats and 

philosophero of flux. Those people rightfully condemn ration¬ 

alistic conceptualisations which divorce theme®Iv©a frois the flow 

of existence, yet, such critics always give universal validity 

to their own parttculor philosophical propositions. Onnsuno 

ascertains. that all reality la constently undergoing change, 

but on© aspect of reality (which, perhaps, la hotter interpreted 

by him ss reality itself)—-the letsanf of the individual for hi a 

■r~~~~—~—  — ———* 
Unamuno, ’‘The tlennllvt dissolution,,! The .Tragic fens© 

ZLMM» p* 90. 
s 
iaiiL. 
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perpetuating existence—is something that has and will continue 

to persist. 

Unamuno believes that reason is utilized for the purpose 

of relation, but that which is related is essentially irrational. 

He concedes that "Mathematics is the only perfect science, in¬ 

asmuch as it add*?, subs tracts, multiplies, and divides numbers, 

but not real and substantial thincrs, inasmuch as it is the most 
1 

formal of the sciences." Asks the poet Unamuno, "Who can 
2 

extract the cuoe root of an ash-tree?" 

It should not be intimated that reason and logic are abandoned 

by Unamuno, for they ere regarded instrument-ally. As has been 

mentioned previously, they are necessary for communication, and 

are indispensable to thought and perception. Our thinking is 

conversing, with ourselves, and speech is a social manifestation. 

1 
Ibid.. p. 91. 

2 
Ibid. The contemporary philosopher Ernst Cassirer puts it thus: 
"From a merely theoretical point of view we may subscribe to the 
words of Kant that mathematics is the 'pride of human reason.' 
But for this triumph of scientific reason we have to pay a very 
high price. Science means abstraction, and abstraction is always 
an impoverishment of reality. The forms of things as they are 
described in scientific concepts tend more end more to become mere 
formulae. ...It would seem as though reality were not only 
accessible to our scientific abstractions but exhaustible by 
them. But as soon as we approach the field of art this 
proves to be an illusion. For the aspects of things are 
Innumerable, and they vary from one moment to another. Any 
attempt to comprehend them within a simple formula would be 
in vein. (Ernst Cassirer, "Art," An Essay on Man (New York: 
Doubleday and Co., 1953), p. 185.1 
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Furthermore, Unamuno would ask, Xu It not possible that 

roeson end logic may posses* e certain. content, a certain power 

which la subtle end untranaletable? Because man thinks only hy 

%my of logic, b© has sought to «t*3£© it subservient to his con¬ 

scious or unconscious desires* the principal desire that he had 

caused logic to serve is the powerful desire for immortality. 

All rational arguments for our immortality are simple advocacy 

and sophistry* Advocacy uses logic to defend its thesis, whereat* 

scientific methodology uses the factual data presented by reality 

eo os to reach a certain conclusion* Unamuno believes, that, 

'’Advocacy always supposes a oetltlo prlool.oll, and its arguments 

are orobondurn. And theology that pretends to be rational is 
1 

nothing but advocacy,” 

Theology has its origin In dogma, end dogma signifies a 

decree, which la Burntfeet In legislative authority seen as law, 
2 

The "juridical concept Is the starting-point of theology.0 

The scientific-rational spirit le sceptical or Investigative, 

but theology is essentially dogmatic. Applying dogma or authority 

to **©«© preotioal neoeaeitlea has called forth the skepticism 

of doubt., theology (or advocacy) say din truest reason, but not 

so investigating science, which movea along with tented hypotheses* 

Science teaches doubt, but not eo advocacy which wo©Stfaer-doubts 

r ; 1 * 1 1 - - 
Unamuno, *‘T»e hat 1 onallstic dissolution, w The Trasr.t c ^ense ' 

of -Ufa, p. 92. “ " 
2 
Ibid. 
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1 
nor believes that it does not know." 

One should believe in something not because it Is necessar¬ 

ily solved, out because truth forms a sort of Tertullian happi¬ 

ness which Unamuno interprets as "I believe because it is a 

thlnpr consoling to me: ... credo aula absurdum ... (should be: inter 
2 

oreted) credo quia consolana." Reason is more preoccupied with 

proving the existence of truth, whether we are comforted or 

not. Unamuno believes that it is not the "detached scientific 

investigators, those who know how to doubt, but the fanatics 
3 

of rationalism," who apeak of faith with such gross brutality. 

These people not only deny the possibility of an immortal 

existence, but are most contemptuous of those who do believe in 

it and those who wish that.such an after-life might exist. 

Those rationalists who are not anti-theological strive to 

convince men that 'there are pregnant motives for existing, 

even though such consolations will be resolved at the end of 

an historical cycle of eternal recurrence, or some similar dis¬ 

solution of human consciousness. Humanistic motives for living 

and working are produced by "the affective and emotional 

hollowness of rationalism and of its stupendous hypocrisy... 

(which is) bent on sacrificing sincerity to veracity, and sworn 

not to confess that reason is a dissolvent and disconsolatory 

1 
Ibid., p. 93. 

2 
Ibid., p. 94. 

3 
Tbid.. p. 95. 



power 
1 

As boo boon shown in ^receding statemonto, Unoaufio hnn more 

respect for the factual process of science tUrn for the strict 

oonoeptlonoXi«!E of rofcioqallam. Still, he fln&a the eplstersolory 

of science to be Xirniting,, to nlvmys locks for snw;t'~in,m behind 

science, "©ndenvourlntx to get beyond its fail tile el relativity, 

1 W'.B led to the Ignorablmnn position, X realised that science 
~ ?r 

hsd always Irked IO," !a .plo.ee of science, i-nnmuno would put 

wisdom. In wisdom opposed to science? “And I (Unamuno), 

following’ my arbitrary method, guided by the pnsoion of my spirit, 

by my Innate aversions and my Innate attractions reply: Yes,.*, 

•science robs men of wisdom and usually converts them into 
,3 

phantom beings loaded up with facta." 

Although Unamuno is rather cons is tent in denying the- standards 

for knowledge ttv-t are explicitly and Implicitly represented In 

dogmatloffi and rationalism, ha is sore tolerant of the scientific 

»roo©8B and pragma tic methodology, uegrrllno the latter, Unemuao 

sight give Dcrey an uaoonvcationa 1 "twist" and nny that a thing 

Is true if It caucu.a man to struggle for his immortality. Observe 

1 
Unamuno, "The ueilemnlletlo flrmoluiion," The tragic Sense of 

Life, p. 96* Alongside thin quotation, we sty «dd 'Unamuno1"® 
remark that,. " t-foe physical eunuch ace a not feel the need of 
reproducing himself cerorily, in the body, nod neither doe?? the 
spiritual eunuch .foci the hunger for self-poroetuntion," (Unamuno. 
"The nationalsst Dissolution," The Tronic. Dense of Life, p, 10l)„ 
«? 
Unamuno, "froltrn.ry ft@fl©olions," 

3 
ms* 

P* 55 



Uaouiuno'o co2ssi©flt.cry in Ills The LIT© of bon Quixote and Sanofttn 

Sot the Intelligence, but the will makes our 
world... .nil is true nnl ell 1 s false In this world, 
All is truth in no far as; 3t feeds generous longings 
snd bears fruitful works? all i>*. falsehood that 
s so there noble irApuiac-a and aborts sterile moan trrs. 
By their fruits ye shall know the re, men and things* 
Iverg creed that lends to living works is » true 
arsed, «o that one is feloe that conduct u to deeds 
of death. LI f'e la the cri terion of truth? logic 
is but the criterion of rs&son., if my faith leads 
mo to create life or increase It, v,hat further proof 
of ray faith would you hav©?...Truth la that which, by 
causing us to act this w»y or that wey, -xckss us 
cocorspilsh our purpose.3. 

The eclectic Unamuno not only uses pragmatlos> to show that 

the will and not intelligence constitutes the world* but he also 

draws upon rationalistic Idealism to discredit the supremacy of 

reason es nn ©pistesologl cal rea lisation. To hiss, the final 

triumph of reason, the analytical, is to esuae one to doubt 

reason*© own validity. In the end, the concepts of truth end 

nocessi ty ■hecoose invalid, because reason destroys their absolute 

and lamellate relevance. Both truth and necessity arc relative 

concepta. A true perception is not In contrsdletion vlth the 

eye tern of our perception??. 1 t.h fra 11 a v and Bossnfjuet, Unamuno 
2 

believes that, ’’Truth la coherence,’’. HorottHrsg one’s system as 

© whole, beesuifs.© our knowledge la Halted to It. (wo cannot know 

"the thing-in-Itself), i t cannot b© arid that such a systema¬ 

tised eggregei© If? true or fair©. As has scan sent)one-3 earlier, 

it is not exceedingly fore ' an to a cause th« t the universe, existent 

1 
Unamuno, The Life of Don Quixote- and hnnebo. traps, Homer P. carle 

(dev York: A If rod A. Xnopf, ~1927T, pp. Ue-llf,. 
2 

Unamuno, "The Rationalist Dtanolutlon*" The Traglo hence of Life, 
p. 104. 



3 

in itself, beyond ®&n* ti consciousness of It, is some thing other 

than whet it appears to be, "although this is a aupposltlon 
X " ' • 

that has no meaning for reason." An ivr os necessity is define 

"we mean.,. thst which is, end in so for as It is, for In another 

more Irtmeoendental sense, what e heel ate necessity, logical and 

independent of the fact that the universe exists, is there that 
2 

should be a universe or anything else &t fill?" To Unamuno',•• 

such absolute relativist:; le the ultimate triumph of sterile 

r siiooinatlon. 

Feeling Is unsuccessful Ixi Its conversion of consolation 

Into truth, and reason Is unsuccessful In eorworting truth into 

consolation, then reason goes beyond the very oonoepte of truth 

and reclity, it finds- Itself In ths midst of sceptic lam-, "In 

this- abyss the scepticism of the reason, encounters the despair 

of the heart, end this encounter leads to the discovery of a • 

t 3 
basis!... for consolation to build on." Here Is the glorious 

torment of the Tragic fence of Life. 

1 
Ibid. 

2 
Ibid.,., p. 10^. 



CHAPTER IV 

UNAMUNO'S INTERPRETATION OF THE 

INDIVIDUAL ("I") AND THE UNIVERSAL CONSCIOUSNESS 

Descartes' famous first principle, Coglto erg.o 3um. could 

be reversed by Unamuno to read Sum ergo coglto. . To the Spanish 

philosopher, Man is. before man thinks. Unamuno is concerned with 

the whole man as an existing person, and not merely as a think¬ 

ing being. It is "I, you, reader of mine, the other man yonder, 

all of us who walk solidly on the earth. And this concrete man, 

this man of flesh and bone, is at once the subject and the supreme 

object of all philosophy, whether certain self-styled philos- 
1 

ophers like it or not." This subjective existential reali¬ 

zation characterizes the beginning of Unamuno's major philo¬ 

sophical work The Tragic Sense of Life. It has a certain relation 

to the distinction made by Bergson in Creative Evolution: 

"The existence of which we are moot assured and which we know 

best is unquestionably our own, for of every other object we 

have notions which may be considered external and superficial, 
2 

whereas, of ourselves, our perception is internal and profound." 

Unamuno could well say with William James that "There is but 

one indefectiblv certain truth, and that is...the truth that 
3 

the present phenomenon of consciousness exists." Furthermore, 

1 
Unamuno, "The Man of Flesh and Bone," The Tragic Sense of Life. 

pp. 1-2 
2 
Henri Bergson, "The Evolution of Life—Mechanism end Teleology," 
Creative Evolution, trens. Arthur Mitchell (New York: Henry Holt 
and Co., 1913), o. 1. 
2 
William James, The Will to Believe (New York: Longmans, Green 

and Co., 1912), pp. 14-15. 



ITS the words of Hohooenhaucr "the Investigator... * o himself 
1 

rooted In (Vi©).. .world; he finds h? mcelf la It as so Individual.. *♦ 

Svery son needs to ‘3© rcnln^ed thet he is. Kierkegaard 

ot&ted it thus; 

Two ways, la -general, are open for an existing 
lnd!vldu?-l; Either h® can do hie utmost to forget 
that ho is '?a existing individual, by which he be- 
coses a COIBIC figure, since existence has the r«- 
marlsble trc'it of compelling »n existing individ¬ 
ual to cxi,!t whether he wills It or not*. .Or he can 
concentre!© his entire energy upon the fact that 
he 1» so existing individual, it in from tMo n! 1e, 
la the first Infftcaoo, tnnt objection must he m&do 
to modern philosophy; not that it ban a mistaken 
preeupposl11 on, out that It ban a comical pre¬ 
supposition, occasioned by Its having forgotten, 
in a sort of warId-historiesl aOsont--filndedncso, 
vfnnfc It means la bo r. human being,, hot indeed, 
what it neans to be ti human being, in general; for 
this in the sort of thlm~ that one 'right ©v«n Indue© 
v. apeouiatlve philosopher to agree to; but whst It 
•re*-ns ih-'.t p : »r?.d I and he ftr«' human beings, eoeh 
one tor h ’• :ro** 1 f, ^ 

bliet smke-c? s parse a a reel Hying being and a unique indi¬ 

vidual, {sol not o gcmereli&cd piece of humanity), Is u principle 

of unity end ti principle of continuity. The principle- of uni ty 

Is imanlfested in epee®, S i lustra ted by the body itself, and 
4 

secondly, In action and Intention. For example, in running, 

both legs are used to thrust the body forwnrd; one 11 mu close not 

go forward and the other bscxward. Unamuno believe® that In each 

1 
Schopenhauer, The World as ¥111 and Idea, traps, K.B, HeIdan© 

and j. 1-emo {London: SCeima Paul, Trench, Irubber and Co., 1907), 
1, p. 199.' 
a 
Kierkegaard, “Donelot log Once* >” n-tlf to Foatsorl pt to the ‘Philo¬ 
sophical Fragments,fn ' fierceesc rl Anthelogy, ed. Robert Bretall, 
Irene. Osvld 1* 3venaon. . {Prl nseton: ?rineeton University 
dress, 111?)* pp* 909-903. 
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minute of our life, purpose is exht hi t; o, and to fc’n l a purpose 
X . ' 

"the synergy of our notions la directed." Even though r person 

can chance tils purpose, \ t rectos thKt *’« tufn is no much the 
S* 

more n Siro the more unitary hie ration,“ 

Concerning the principle of continuity in tlase, it appears 

to Unamuno that the X, the person h® IB now, lor Ivon, "by a 

continuous series of hisses of consciousness, from him voo vs a 
3 

in my body twenty years s-?o." Unfortunately si this point, 

Uns5un.n loos not tell «a hov the reel sen of unitary action 

oftn niso.h# the pml son of conflict an! '11 vision, Predominant 

in Vs philosophy is & split of the self, hetween reason sod 

will, Intellect sni feeling;. Individual personality is based 

cm memory, as the collective persons.11 ty of n culture* is ban-ed 
4 

on trad! tion. "he live in mensory end by i-e-*ory," In hie 

elaborwtioo. upon memory, he oner1flees .consistent .phllooonh.lc.nl ■ 

exposition oai Inlects the stcteisent that !’our spiritual life 

Is »t bottom simply the effort- of our memory to persist, to 

transform Itself into hope, the effort of our pact to transfer.® 
fc. 

i is© t f l n to our fu lure. *’ 

Every smn oeoke to oreverv# his own perr one 1 tty. hue chan- cet 

hi* mode of thinking or of reelin’* only in so far as he la able 

1 — 1     
Unamuno, "The ifs.» of Fleoh m.-i Bone," Xhe Truffle Xense- of Life. o.8. 
S ' ~ 
Ibid, 

fim*. 
4 

P* v» {ih© religious Implications of this assertion will he 
brought out in subsequent chapters, } . ... 
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to adjust the ohengs into the unity of hi a spirit and to partici¬ 

pate in its continuity. In integrating itself' with the whole of 

am a* s being, obento be-comes Interwoven with a person* s meteor les. 

This is not to say that one’s lollvllual aocte of being over 

rasehos a atable barsony whlch is locspabl© of change. Every 

asp can oh»ago, "but the chanr.o must take plac© within ht« 
I 

continuity.” 

Men's concern for his own Individuality is not n static 

■ undertakings It involves a projection of his present self-preser¬ 

vation toward en Infinite self-perpetuation. To begin with, it 

is impossible for us to think, of cares Ives r-s non-existent for 

"no effort is capable of enabling eonsolousnear to reallt©- ab- 
2 

solute unconsciousness, its own annihilation." Tn fact, says 

Unsaiuno, "The world la omd© for consciousness, for s«ch conscious- 
3 

ne-s©.*' 

The individual consciousness is not content Just with 

this world, this visible universe which "is like t- cramped cell, 

cgplnst the bars of which »y soul beats its wings In vain. . Its 
h 

lack of air stifles me. gore,'. more, sad always ©oret" Hnaauoo 

want? not only to be his Individual self, but he wants to he 

others so well, without relinquishing his self. He craves to 

project hifflseif upon all, into Infinity and eternity. "Sfot to 

1 
Ibid.. a. 10. 

7 
Unamuno, "The Hunger of Iiawortallty, " The Tragic .lens# of Life. p.38 
3 ' .   ' 
Unamuno, "The Men of Flesh and Pone,*' The Tragic fe.nse of tire, 

p. IP* ' ” 
4. 

Unc&tuno, "The Hunr.er of immortalltv," The Tragic fence of i!.fa. 
P. 38. ’ ~~ 
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'os oil and forever la ss if not to h©—*at least, lot se be my 

whole self, end be so for ever one ever. And to be the whole 

of myself Vs to be everybody els© {slo^. . Either oil or nothing! 

Although 2sn can become avsre or aonooiouG of Mrnaelf, for 

example, though the physical pain of one of his organs, or by 

way of the ioroeais of a©xu«l passions—>h© really grips his most 

profound personal agony when he pro Joels hltssolf upon the scope 

of Infinity* This demand for eternity involves his whole self; 

fftn* s reason denies such an illogical existence, but hie will 

cries out that living oe, snd that it be forever. Thin is truly 

the tragic sense of life; it lo an insatiable desire to embrace 

ell, conflicting with r recognition iTr i there la a lech, or 

possible void. 

If at the oofth of the body which sustain© me, rad 
which I, call hi ns to distingy!ah it fro® the self 
thpt is T, my cgnsoloucnea© returns to tbs absolute 
unconsciousness*- fro® which It sprang, and If a like 
fate befalls all my brothers? In humanity, then .is 
our toil-worn burner* race nothing but e fetidicnl 
proccc••’Ion of phento^-n, going fross nothingness to 
nothingness, ...If vo all die utterly, wherefore doer, 
ever;/1b 1 ng ex 1st?,,, it 1 s tba hporefore that oorrodes 
the narrow of thr- «oul| It Is the jegetigr of that 
anguish, which vivos uc the love of hope.-* 

1 
Un&muno, *’lh© Hunger of Immortality," The Tpcglo forme of Li fa. . 

o. 59. ~ " 

attention should oe cel Led to another contradictory- point in the 
philosophy of Unamuno, '-re noted hi a view 'tha t it is iatpooaibl© 
for a person to think of htmnelf $■& noa-exl stent, F.S absoltitoly 
unco ns? cl pus. Here in the a bov ft ouotr-tlon Is an extra empirical 
prcouppoaltlon of absolute uaeormciouanesa. In trying to find some 
justification for this paradox, re could nscum® that common sene© 
tells n man that he h?-! no existence prior to his physical birth, 
but it is ia;p >s?.lb.le Ter » men ©otu&lly to think of htmaolf .c-c 
n.on-exi stent. 
3 
UnaKtmo, "The Hunger of Imsorte1?tv, " 

PP* 42-43. 
The Tragic Tense of Life. 



Hen, In confronting living aov {tn2 forever, submit them¬ 

selves to oas of three positions. "oai© folios the he-menh of the will 

and g-oeeot the existence of immortality glibly, with unguent'on- 

Xrifh complacency; theirs t?s r? atete of resignation. The opposite 

of this, in the attitude of than© who deny the fa-ling of the 

heart, the demand for life ©verlesting, these people ore, to 

Unamuno, the hyper~r#tlonsllats who assert that there is no 

.reasemorenoo of aa existence preceding our physical birth, no 

vfhrt intelligent proof is there that tier© should bo on© after 

death? auch personalities are Individuals of despair; they deny 

whet Goethe1 a storm end stress character farther felt when be 

on Ids "beamed in bv our poverty., .our soul rnrnte for the draught 
1 

that is beyond its reach,'’ 

Unamuno’s position la a synthesis of these two attltuGee. 

He vrnts ran!a;v<tlon In deeoMr, or despair in resignation, 

he, like Hamlet, chooses the #Gg„® of the precarious precipice— 

between being and ant being, Uosauao wants to face hlo predi a*moat 

squarely and honestly| the entangled turbulence of the self 

which iff involved .both In assurance—-resignation, sad in 

negclion—deapslr, forces vmn to confront life in no srooialmr 
2 

activity of hope an.) of pain.. 

T~       — — ~    
Goethe, '‘The ■’■arrows of foung hsrther," Great short 

'Soveln and Glories, ©d. Victor Lao/?©, trees, V. llllp’m Sone (her? 
York: Modern Library, 19*?), o. 22. 
2 

To illustrate a nice of the- pass'ona t© and osnoten ting impact of 
Unamuno1o expositions on the tragic sens© of life, v® turn to hia 
Lon Quixote eml honcho and wonder If ever person has not had “one 
of those vino seats when the soul 1© blown shout by a sudden gust from the 
wiser of the a ago! of mystery, h ruoirsfit of anguish. for t '•■•ere 
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At this point, one aey onk hem Unt?8iuno passes from Ike 

recognition of too living I-—to a world that is "your own. 

vre times when, unsuspecting, we nr© suddenly selxed, m Know 
not how nor whence, by © vivid sense of our mortal!ty, which take© 
us without v/r-mlng end quit© unprepared. Then most absorbed 
la the carer, and duties of life, or engrossed cad self-forgetful 
on nO:t.& festal occasion or engaged in a pier sent chat, suddenly 
it so:<j>s that death in fluttering over -re. hot dee lh».. ,c 
supreme ©aguish. And this e.nguich, tearing us violently fro® 
our perception of appearances, with s single, stunning swoop, 
dr si: co us owsy— to recover into sm awareness of the substance of 
things. 

. **&11 creation 1B someth!ng m are so®@ dry to loo©, end is 
eomeSey to. lose us. For what else Is it to vanish from the 
world but the world vanish lac: fro 2 us?«..Fancy yourself without 
vision, hearing, the sene© of touch, the ability to perceive 
anything. Try It. ferhspa yo.s will evoke and bring upon 
yourself that anguish which visits us when least expected... 

"Put while in this anguish, this exquisite egoay of spiritual 
suffocation,- when ideas elude ami slip away fro® you, you rise 
by nom convulsive effort of grie-f end seirc them ©.gain, and. 
with them goiae upon the aubotanoe of things. And you see that 
the world la your ov»n creation, not your reflection, as the 
Sorts-*.*n ©aid. By » supreme effort of agony you lay hold on the 
truth, which is not, far from it, n reflection of th© universe 
In your mind, tut Its host© in your heart, Spiritual agony Is 
the door to substantial truth, Suffer, in order that you may 
believe? and believe, in order that you mry live. Facing all 
the negn tl :m& of logic, which governs the apparent relations 
of things, r. tends* the affirmstlon of cardia. which rules their 
substantial values, though your head idle you that come lay 
your eonttciou.enerss will flicker and go out, your hc-art, «tertldt 
sad lighted up by e veal dismay, will teach you that there is 
a world In which reason la not the guide. The truth is that 
which fiif’kea one live, not what maker, one think." {Unamuno, The 

14gS-gl-gaa -Mlxoto,.&M ganeho, pp. S$l-253. ) 
The above term oardlc refers to verdicts of the heart, whlch 

guide the van of feeling, the mm who becomes discontented with 
ft-ere logic and the conclusions of re-neon, this vma Pascal* s 
commitisent when he wrote "lb© heart hns its reasons, which reason 
does not know? one is ©wore- of thin in 0. thousand ways.** (Pesos 1, 
Oeuvres 3e Bids© Pc son 1, ed. Leon Fxunochvicg {Par i 3 t Libr* 1 r 1 c- 
Usohett© et Ole.' lWJ7“K.m, o. SOI). 
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creation, a world in which reason Is not the guide." The key 

to this dram tie amplification ;Ui lov®. "Che most tragic thing 

in the world ml In Ilf©,.,Love seek® wt th fury, thr ou«h the 

«*edlu» of the beloved, name thine- beyond, ond since it finds it 
1 

not, it doaoalra." 

Love is neither a concent nor a volition; but it is realised- 
.2 

as desire, ea feeling} "it If* so..ething earns! In spirit Itself," 
3 

"Sexual love io the generative type of every other love," 

livery form of life ’gives evidence that through .love one mek& to 

perpetuate? himself, and in so doing; beeor.cn nwoto that h© asuot 

die, that he aunt submit Mmaelf to others. 

hi thi n the eavenoe of love there is com©thing tragically 

destructive especially la its moot primitive animal for® exhibited 

In that Impelling instinct that force® male end female to mix 

thcfflselveo in conjugation, the srcie drive or Impulse that unites 

two bodies Hec on© fIeoh" disjoins their souls. It is not un¬ 

common tb»* l a -.ale and a female both beta and love one mother 

at the same time, with equal Intensity, as they csortso© es "they 

contend with on© another,for a third life, which as yet Is 
4 

without life.'5 

Unamuno maintains that whether lovers are- conscious of it 

or not, they are perpetuating the "suffering flen-h,.,. (and) 
. — — — — ~~ ' ' ' “ ““ 

Onsssuno, "Love, Suffering, rity and Personality," The Tragi o 
Tenge of Life, o. 132. 
2 
llll^.pp* 132-133. 

3 
Mlt. 

'iH 
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death. ...In the depth of love, there la a depth of eternal 
X 

despair, out of which spring- hope and consolation.M Fro® 

primitive love, ’’the animal origin of human society,” eotr.es 
§ 

"spiritual and sorrowful love,M Tola- letter expression of 

love is vividly illustrated, for example, when two lovers lose 

the first child of their fle«h. "To love la to pity; and if 
3 

bodies are united by pies sure, souls ©re united by pain.* 

'Pity is the basis of human spiritual love, the love which 

is conscious of Itself, "the love that Is not purely animal, 
4 

of the love, in a word, of a rational person.* 

A a it grows, love pi ties everything with which It cove® 

in contact. Its development is ©ctuellsed in a person who, first, 

undergoes piercing Introspection, and discovers his own emptiness, 

his very nothingness; such a man, feeling the luck of his 

Infinity and eternity, becomes possessed with e sorrowful love 

sod m. whole-hearted pity for himself. This is no ordinary egotism, 

1 
Ibid.. p. 134. 

2 
im, 

3 
p. 135. 

4 
Ibid.. p. 13T. In contrast to Unamuno*© statement on© might 

recall the Sthlo of Spinoza. MH ty in a man who lives a coord lag 
to the guidance of reason is in Itself evil and unprofitable.** 
(Spinoza, "Of iiuman Bondage or of the Strength of the Effects," 
Jgthto, FpinozE Select tons, ed, John '31 Id, trems, W.H. White, 
Sew Worsts Charles Feribnor* s -^oos, 1930, fourth ?art, Prop. L» 
p. 330.) The dpaaleh poet end the Jewish phllosooher are la 
evident disagree meat concerning the response 'of a ra tione-1 person 
toward a feeling. of pity. 
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for In censl "■ 5*i* f U t 1 1l ty yj1 llX S OiiV'O S^ If, 51 Ht 'ri JLt lO0 t%'XX* V-C?30, 

oil ilho individual sufferers—who together ere doors©;! to 

despondency and negation. 

But love, In its dynastic action of pity, doe a not stop 

with son Pnd living things; It personalis©a. all thv i wl.th which 

It ao.r.ers in oontnat, Aa Individual*a pity end love for every 

object, anisete and inanlrsete, "grove in proportion os we llDCOver 

in them the ll&eneasee which they hsv® with ourselves, Or*,,,, 

It Is love itself, which of Itself tc Tin to srrow, toot reveals 
1 

these rroenolsnceg to u«,n Our eoaeoloufloeoo Is projected 

upon nil objects elli-re, end this? consciousness is consciousness 

of death and of suffering* 

then vltel lov© becomes an ©scansting force which embrace® 

and personalises every thing with which It cornea In contact, then 

lev® discovers the Universe, the total All, which "Is also a 

Fereon possessing a Consciousness, a Consciousness which in 

its turn suffers, oltioa, »ad loves, end therefor© la eon- 
1? 

aclouencso.” 

the Universal Oonaclouaneao is t-rhct Unaeuno cells Sod. 

The soul pities Pod, and sense© that It too Is pitied by Him; 

the soul loves hod end senses that it too la loved by Him, for 

the soul finds consolation for ita ail eery within tbs infinite 

misery, '’which, In eternalising itself ecu inflnitialng Itself, 

myA, P. 139. 
2 
Unamuno, "Love, Suffering, Pity and Personal!tv," The? tragic 
Pence of Life* p. 139. 



1 
is the supreme happiness 1toclf.” 

An obvl ous quest.I on here is—hov do you correlate the 

coordinate yet poradoj?ion-l states of ’'Infinite misery" end 

*‘supra®© happiness itself*'? Unamuno offers no definitive 

elaboration. But, oeeiciag acme Justification for his position, 

one sees that both an individual consciousness and Univerael 

Gancclousneoc anticipate not only Incompleteasss, but,also, 

nothingness. In this state of "ngony" between being and non-beIng, 

on© finds suffering; to b© a two ©deed sword, ^ only threatens 

consciousness, but It gives consciousness momentum'., -\%v® we tind 

no absorption of consciousness, or an "arrival” of consciousness 

into a state of finel, culmins ted fruition. donnolouaneao 

la continually being challenged by the void; aspirations for 

•Infinity and its feeling of not-yetoecc give© conscioueccse a 

dynamic connotation. Herein do both the individual oonselousaess 

of our- soul and the ell or Universal Consolousaeos real!?.© s 
2 

certe-ia unique selfhood, "the supreme happiness Itself.** 

dod as the infinite Consciousness of the Universe, is 
3 

"taken captive by setter end struggling to free himself from It*'* 

1 
tlnesmno, "love, buffering:, Pity and Personal! ty, ** the Tragic 
Sense of life, o. 131* 
2 
Further eloborclion upon the relation of evil or negation to 

consciousness will be given in the following chapter on ethics 
and politics. 
3 ' ■ 
Ibldti.jp.339-140. This quotation seems to say that matter Is an im¬ 

pediment 'to Sod* threatening HIa Divine Perfection sod Realisation, 
the mystic “a cob f*o©h®®e sod the Gnostics would oil© with Unemuno 
In proclaiming that the eseter!al world is a flaw in the cosmic 
makeup. It is a thing corrupt, evil, wrathful, and antagonistic to 
bod and to men's fullfily, ®nt of hi a highest splr! tucl values? yet., 
coavercsiy, antler In also good to Unamuno in that It ke#pe 



Vinn personalises the total All to re Seem himself fro® Foihi n.-neno, 

coin*; baffled by the mystery of mysteries—suffer! a*. 

- ut, Dy suffering, ©on in mol© to resits© his dlctlnol 

self—coanoiounncsa. This eosea about in on "hot of collision" 

wherein man senses hio Individual limitations. A person’s 

oonoolousneoa in th© consciousness of hln ind!vlluol lira!totions. 

This observetIon In remlfilsoent of Eduard von Hortmonn who b@- 

liev-fi-d th« t "only when th© radiating Kill meets with a res lota no© 

by which it ip checked or broken oen It lo«d to objeotive mani¬ 

fests t ion of ex l & tonne, to th© mableetlv© oheno.eonoo of oon- 
1 * 

selousnsso«" 

Se&lts.ing. •hr? ao pitying ourselves an human beings, mokes 

us protect ouraelves onto th© tot©! All, giving It on anthro¬ 

pomorphic personal last ion, by way of the common bond of suffering, 

ilon la not satisf ied, as r? sonnet* oun bolng, to stand clone In 

the Universe, or to exist as an objective phenomenon. Mem rants 

to suets in his vital, panslocal subjectivity by attributing life, 

and personality, to th© All, th© whole universe, Tlllia® James 

8@n»«sl this when he soldi "the universe Is no lon.eer a mere it,,,, 
S 

but m ‘Thou,*■ ■ -Philosophy, and particularly theology give evidence 

confolouanssp reminded of itself. (For further ©lab®ration of this 
pa ret ■ i a s, esc- oh © p t r £ ) .: 

Td’uard von Her taw no, Philosophy1 of the Unconscious. trace, 
¥.C, Coup land (Set*? York* *istroourt, S?rsoe end Go., 1931), IT, p. BB, 
2 

Jan-on, The till to Relieve, p, ?T. 



to the- .-'.cute oerjao of the subjective perfsonaii zo lion of roan. 

Says Unnmuno, "In order to realise (this }.. .wish.,, (roan) hr» 
1 

dlrseovsrod Goa sad substone© ,.,(which) aontinunllv rcnoserr 
? 

in his thought cloaked In different disguieea,Ac a «on»elous 

b&iaa, one feels tha t he en* eta, (whies, to Umnauno, IP different 

from knowing that exist} and wishes to realise the axtstenc© 

of every thing else, Man wants met, .Individual in the total *11 

to be s specific "I." Each unique personaliseiion would have 

in common with the Thole Universe Its coaaclousncmo; this 

consciousness would not be determined by the Universal Cons-clou 8- 

ness, or dol, but would pert*’*© reciprocally and con-Jointly with 

It, Unamuno coroes olos© to LeTonly’s cosmology of the unique 

men the latter says ’’©nob Kona 1 te a living mirror of the 
3 ' 

Universe, according to it© point of view.” In Unamuno’s hl«rsschy 

of consciousness, one could imply that a thing Is conscious to 

the degree that It becomes aware of itself, through Its limlta- 

Lion and Buffering, fuch »a individual reedlnation of conscious- 

ness is r.a fit fee ted and .-projected by the vshiolso of pity, love, 

1 
Is wan lntlmetod In the former chapter, Unrsuno does not have © 

rntlonal metaphysical s:st ero. He believes th* t no one can ns cer¬ 
tain what a subs tone© Is, r'hor the notion of substance ‘a n 
non-phenowns 1 OR.tecrcry. It is a nouasnon and belongs prooorly 
to the anknovo’ble-—that In..,, according to the sens© in v;h\oh 
It \% understood, But la it© tranooendeotal sense It Is-, some" 
thing really unknowable and strictly Irre tloncl. *’ Unamuno, 
"The h--t\ onn 11 a tic 6 inoolu Lion,f> The tragic tonne of life. s>, 66, 
a 

»in»Duno# '’Love, suffering, Pity and Personality,*’ The Trawlo 
jgaae of Life. p, 146. —. — 
6 ~ 
Lelbnla, "b ace rots from a letter to feroorjl He Morttoort, ” 

Lei-bnly, hfflecU.-a.ftn. el. Philip ?, Tinner, truaa. George Monti/oraory 
(hew York: Chv’rlea aerlimer'& Bona, 1951), p. 189* 
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end B demand for a. ■ peroe tua ting ©tempi existence, Spinoza bed 

written, "Esoh thim*, in so fsr as it is in itself, endeavours 
1 

to persevere in its being." But, for Unemuno, Conooiouious- 

ness wants to pern® tun to itself rather than merely to persevere 

in its being. Jooish Boyce expressed this tension when be BP id, 

"This individual thirst for infinity... this is my personality, " 

The will, as an amplified version of self-preservation end 

self-perpetup tlon, actualizes itself in. the individual * s impulse 

to b© everythin*'* and everyone; without oeseinr to he itself. 

Thin Is somewhat of a hyper-personalized anthropomorphic pantheism. 

This Inner force is God in us "who works in us because He suffers 
3 

In us." 

An Individual's desire to rank© the world his ova, is not 

without Its conflict and tension. Says Unamuno, "I wish to make 

the world mine... to make it myself, and the* world tries to make 

me its, to make me it; I strive to oersonallze It and it strives 
4 

to depersonalize me," As arm is engaged in this tragic con¬ 

flict, he utilizes his "enemy-world" so that he can dominate it 

and/ih like feehion, the v;orld uses the individual so that it 

may dominate him. This is vividly illustrated through the pro¬ 

cesses of comumnicstlon and creativity. "Whatever I say, write 

or do. It is only with the world's help that I era s;»y, write or 

1 
Spinoza, "On the Origin and Mature of the Affects," The vthto. 

Third Part, froo, VI, p. 215. - . - 
2 
Josiah Royce, "Immortality," William James and Other Issays On 

On The Philosophy of Life. (Tew York: The /acmillfm Go., 1911), 0.29*: 
3 - - 
Unamuno, "Love, Buffering, Pity and Personal? ty," The Tragic 
agme-0£J*l£ft. P. 148. 
4 
UnsuiuriOj "Intellectuality and Spirituality," Essays end. 
Spllloatuen, p. 176, 
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do It; snd thus the world et one© depersonalises my saying, 

writing, end doln® end males© the® 11n o*n, smi I appear to b<? 
1 

different from whst I «®*‘s The divine iore© through the 

in-51 vldusl and through the world appear» to o? worldnv? «t erose- 

purposes with itnelf. Thin clash of the prime• fora© or 

conscious rises .ref.loot© ft curious t nooasis t«aoy, hut it 3oos not 

hamper the assertions of irretlonnliet Unamuno, who hoida th*t 

through this conflict and mutual attempt at domination, some¬ 

thing; creative and oommunicabl© results, 

Unamuno persists in holding that our "liKenes**" with -the 

totality of exist®no®, our eysspstoy, leads us to discover the 

divine will towsrds consciousness that persists la ell things. 

Mlt moves end active.tea the most minute 11 vini* creeturesj... 

perhaps, (even) the very cells of our own bodily orgealem,.. 

Acting collectively, the cells of a avis' s body seeSntain, by their 

activity, hla cons©ioueneea, his soul. If n person was fully 

conscious, the consciousness of all the cells la his body, thPt 

is of ell that occurs in the composite whole of his self as » 

bodily orp.eni ss, he would sense the universe performing within 

(himself), end °carhops the ns Inful senes of (hie) .... limitedness 
.3 

wouId d i s a p p© a r." 

At every moment obscure coned ousneeses, elementary noals, 

1 ' : ‘ — —r-- 
Ibid. 

2 
Unamuno, "Love, buffering, Pity end Personality,” The fragIc 
Bsnae of life; p. 148. 
3 ‘ 

laid., p. 149. 
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’'are born and file within ur?, and their birth and dostb constitute 

our life,•,.their sudden end violent death constitute© oar psln. 

And In like nner, In the .heart of God consciousnesses are 

born and die—but do they die?—©.ad their births and deaths 
1 

constitute Hie 11 i'®." 

t f s Universe! end f’upretse Consciousness exists, ”1 SIB an 

Ides in it; sod Is it possible for any idee In this i'uorerae Gon- 
2 

soiousnee* to be completely blotted oat?" Unamuno claims 

that when he la deed, God will not forget hire, for "to be 

re®©©bared by God, to have mv consciousness sustained bv the 
3 

Supreme Consciousness, la not that, perhaps, to be?" 

if God ©nde th& Universe, in like wanner, ©an* s soul hr a 

©ado his body, to the extent that ”lt hen been made by It—If, 

Indeed, there be a soul," 

through lov© and pity, we are reminded thet the Universe 

Is huawm and personal! and in It, we see our Father, "of whose 

flesh vo r.re flesh," 

Saying that God is forever producing things is equivalent 

to saying tbst things are forever .producing God, for do we not 

get our belief In a persons1 and eplrltu*l God from the belief 

la our own Individual personality and spirituality? That is, 

Increased consciousness to a reciprocal undertaking between 

1 : ' " “ * ~ ~~ 
Ibid. 

a 
ibid. 

% 
'mi*. 
h 



Universal C-oofloiouanass and 1 ndlviluol consciousnesses. Because 

iKsn thinks of God as suffering, pity inf?, nnd loving with ell 

Individual cons«iou one s ®e 0, he oosea to bel'cv*- la P personal 

and spiritual Qod^ a being who la derived from our own Indi¬ 

vidual personality and spirituality. Our consciousness connotes 

Sod* s eoaeciou-sneca ee e person. Boarding the transcendence of 

Sod, Unamuno says "becsuae we desire ardently that oar con¬ 

sciousness shall live and be independently of the holy, we 

relieve that the divine person lives and exists independently 

of the universe, knot his state of consciousness in ad extra 

(ele.V 

lean’s faith in Sod is based on the- need of attributing 

finality to existence, so as t-o make it answer to *» purpose. An 

l©pofloat key to the Universal Consciousness theory of Unamuno 

Is expressed when he. says: • !,h® need God, not in or -’or to under¬ 

stand the why,, but In order to feci and east* in the ultimate 

wherefore, to give a meaning to the Universe." 
3 

1 
Th! s doctrine of an ev®r-oooeolou©f ev<r-produolag God, who 

becomes a personal and s;drltuel Pains,- presents a confusing 
problem, Unamuno would not ads?It that there Is & logical or 
cocci stent reason for such an auoumptlon. Mis justiftcatlon 
for a personal Deity is viewed primarily so e demand of the 
^ill, o demand for self-perpetuation. 
Unamuno, “Love, Suffering, Pity and Personality," The Tragic 

of Life, p.150    
%  

Ibid.. p. 15S. In direct contract to Unamuno*s position concern¬ 
ing the accessary existence of God far the sane of the "wherefore, 
is Dr, incTaggart ?no.his atheistic idealism. He lnalcts that just 
because he does pc Urve in 0 society of eternal values, he sees 
no ground or need f or a seam*. rjg the existence of God. Ac- 
Taggart, then- la ’’only ono reason why we should not believe in 
his (C*od*c) existence— n~ fly, that there is no reason why we 

.if 



Unnsauno .eroos a attjo beyond Voltaire, who as 11, *lf God dll 
1 

not exist, he would h*ve to se Invented;” To the Spaniard, 

“to oollftve In God la.,, to create H3.ro, although he first 
2 

Croat os God ie the One who in us is constantly creating 

Hioeelf. 

Han hso ores ted God to redeea the Universe frets the abyss 

of oeg*tlonj "all ttast la not consoiouaneas sad eternal coneelean¬ 

ness, conscious of lie eternity «nd stern* 11? conscious, Is 
3 

noth*”,?? *ore thon {appears ace.” Goaeolousnese is the substan¬ 

tial rerlity} it lives, desires, suffers, pities, loves* God 

guarantees consciousness "not in order to think existence, hut 

la order to live It? not in order to know the why snl how of It, 

but in order to feel the wherefore of it. Love Is a contradic¬ 
ts 

tlon If thor« la .no God,” 

should believe in it,” J. $, 1, "/• Non-omnipotent 
Sod," f-pase Dogfox a of Bell «1 on (London: kdvard / mold, 19063, a. 26C 
1 

Gran© Brlaton, ’’The ftlghteeath Century,” The ~fc&pin». of the 
Modern Lla-3 (few York: He a tor Book, 1953 3, p. 124, 
2 

Uaarouao, "Love, Suffering, fity end Personality,” th® .frag.to 
Sanaa of Life, p, ljg4, 
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CHAPTER V 

ETHICAL AND POLITICAL THEORIES 

OF UNAMUNO 

Dynamism, which has eternal, immortal significance, is the 

very essence of the ethics of Unamuno. Good is viewed as an in¬ 

finite oerpetuation and persoective; evil is defined as sloth 
1 ■ 

and inertia. Such an attitude is reminiscent of Whitehead 

when he said "Evil is the brute motive force of fragmentary 
2 

purpose, diregerding the eternal vision." 

In stating the general characteristics and import of good 

and evil, we should never forget that, primarily, Unamuno's 

1 
The energetic forcefulness of Unamuno's ethics can be compared 

to that of Carlyle when the latter wrote: "I...say to myself: 
Be no longer a'Chaos, but a World...ProduceI Produce! Were it 
but the pitifullest infinitesimal fraction of a Product, produce 
it, in God's name! 'Tis the utmost thou hast in thee: out 
with it, then. Up, up! Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy whole might.'" Thomas Carlyle, "The Everlasting 
Yea," Sarton Ressrtus. The Complete Works of Thomas Carlyle 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell and Co., 1910?}, p~. 149. 
2 
Whitehead, "Religion and Science," Science and the Modern World 
(New York: Mentor Book, 1948), p. 192. Fichte, too, was lured 
by the "eternal vision." Said he, "My mind can accept no place 
in the present, nor rest In It. even for a moment; my whole being 
flows onward, incessantly and irresistibly, towards that 
future and better state of things." Fichte, "Faith," The 
Vocation of Man, trans. William Smith (Chicago: The Open Court 
Co., 1910), vT. 114. 



ethical reflections ere concerned with thm individual parsen. 

They actively Involve the eternal o?jd irmnortel dec tiny of every 

tttnn of flesh end hone. To give V~s .morel 11 fe a more personal 

seeding, he postulates n four-vsy persons.Iity of smm 

I am going »t it 'ay a different route from the American 
cerebrotor Calc.) . Oliver Vendell Holmes. I a® going 
to RoY that in nilH*.on to t‘Ae •pardon one in to To! 
(if In 'c-ed one* is anyone to ;lol), mT to the person 
one Is to others, on! to the person one thinks one is, 
in ere is the. person one would like to be. 3* And this 
lost, the person on© would Ilk© to b®, in the creator 1 th¬ 
in one, la one's heart, snsl the person that is truly 
red. 

Verily, God will reward or* punish a sen by 3 
©©king hi® for all eternity whet he has tried to Pel 

The place of Deity la the isord striving of iTncmuno is 

confusing, as the above quo to-Lion Illustrates; in the beginning, 

he wonders BB to mm* n n*vnoml relation to God, but at the end. 

of the st" lament, we see Oo■> s.s n Righteous Judge* according to 

san through eternity the destiny towards which he has strived. 

T    —  —     — *  
Browning expressed thds Idea in ho but fen Gsra when he wrote: 

"trtve, sad .hold cheep the strain? 
Learn, nor account the prog; ... 
Abell life succeed In thet It seems to fall: 

that I rsMrcd to be, 
An-1 wan not, comforts me: ... - 
All T could never be, 
All, men ignored in me, 

lisle, 1 wee worth to God, who??© v eel the pitcher shaped. 

Browning, "Rcbbl Ben £*r*»," Delect ions from the hoc tied forks df 
Bobert Browning (lew forte: Tholes'Y." Crowell and Co., 1897?), 
pp, 126-139 
2 

UpREsuno, *’A Prologue, * Three hxessplary Tovelp and a Prologue 
truss. A. Flores {riew York: AlbertT'end Charles to til., ~T93OTT1>P» 19” 
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The literary liberties, end the poetic paradoxes In Unamuno*& 

dlBousaion of God do not ellov ue to make « olonr-cut trenoition 

or differentiation between & transcendent find on immanent f?cln». 

tot a* the former ohspier on metaphysics shows, Unamuno rather 

predeminently thinks of God nm on immanent Soaaolouonese, than 

as a transcendent Power. 

Haa*a relation to moral oreativ© striving end to God la 

oonoelved in 'elagl&n rather than in C&lvinlstio terms. Unamuno 

mjB that if mn has faith end believes in God, and If his 

spiritual recognition and response is joined with a life of 

pious purity snd morality, then what makes this man good is not, 

primarily believing in God, but the very activity of being good, 

which, "thanks to God,” cruses mn to believe in Hi®. “Goodness 
1 

Is the best source of spiritual olear-cighte&ness•w Unstauno 

does not believe that a man is born into th© world with c soul. 

In The Agony of Christianity he ««yo exollci tv'ly that a man dies 
S 

with fi soul If, "he has forged it for himself." 

Also, it srny be mentioned that Unamuno is not greatly pre¬ 

occupied with the problem of ain, especially as It is interpreted 

In the Cclvlnlstio sense, For Galvin, man* s chief end is to glori¬ 

fy God end to enjoy Him forever. For Unamuno, man’s first con¬ 

cern is hio ov,n Immortal deotiny—end not ht c innate sinfulness. 

la operofichins the etMeel oroblem of eofferine. Unamuno 
» r * 

turns to his concept of the'Universal Consciousness, In recalling 

1 ' * ' 

1 

Unamuno, ”The 3t*rttn£--?oint,” The Tragic of Life, o. 57. 
2 
Onsmuno, The Agony of Chrtstlfc.nit.y. p. 51. 
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this aforementioned doctrine, one sees that each Individual "I" 

desires to identify the Universe in relation to, and within 
1 

himself.'.. Such a relationship involves not only reciprocal 

love between man and God, but reciprocal suffering. "Just as 

I suffer in beincr He, He also suffers in beina I, end in beinsr 
2 

each one of us." The supreme example of this divine suffering 

is Christ’s passion. 

At this point we should indicate briefly Unamuno’s conception 

of Christianity. In his work The Agony of Christianity, he 

defines it thus: "a value belonging to the universal spirit 

which has its roots in the most intimate recesses of man as an 
5 

individual." At the’heart of these "roost intimate recesses" 

is the desire and demand to perpetuate one's self immortally and 

eternally. That is the goal of Christianity and its universal 

and individual problem. The suffering, death, and resurrection 

of Jesus Christ, in Unamuno's eyes, gives infinite relevance 

and existence to the individual man "of flesh and bone." 

1 
For further elaboration of this idea, cf. our Chanter IV, po. 

37, 38, 43, 44, 46, 47. 
2 
Unamuno, "Faith, Hooe, and Charity." The Traffic Sense of Life, 

o. 208. 
3 
Unamuno, The Acony of Christianity, p. 15. Ernst Cassirer makes 
some vital pertinent criticism along these lines. To him, 
myth and religion do not need proof for the fact of immortality, 
but for the fact of death. "Myth and primitive religion never 
admit these proofs. They emphatically deny the very possibility 
of death. In a certain sense the whole of mythical thought may 
be interpreted as a constant and obstinate negation of the phenome¬ 
non of death." Cassirer, "Myth and Religion," An Essay on Man. 
pp. 111-112. 



c question crimes hero? iri *fhr.t vr*y does! hod suffer both 

»a Universal Consolounneca and OR Jesus• Christ? hey to Una¬ 

muno* o ir.csrnlnr can be found, aorhron In a Unoatle ' n.israret* lion, 
1 

of God rnfferlny because of being bound by rsiatter, 3olp.li 

discovers? th*> t it is Hat ted by the wetter in which It is forced 

to live err! sits in eonaaioaaness of itself. Ualooo the-re is 

metier, there in no spirit, but aches spirit suffer by 
i 

limiting fuff ••ring is,,.the barrier welch unconsciousness, 

rmstter, nets up against consciousness, spirit; it in the 

resistance- to will, the Unit which the vial pie universe imposes 
S 

upon Sol.” 

hatter is not thought of 00 evil, because- It Is tangible, 

but oeecuoe it is only tangible, bacause It Is uncon«cioun, end 

therefore, negative. The men of flesh nod bone rebels against. 

his physical decomposition and the oesea lion, of hia self-aware- 

ness. Hie will demands loot h!s ' odlvMus.il ty be perpetuated 

lessor telly end eternally* The frustration of this "b<:nl e drive 

la evil, HXhe oris; la of evil... is,... the Inert!* of m&ttvr, and 
3 

as applied to the thing.a of the spirit, sloth.” Joo-i, on the 

contrary, Is "Consolousnasa, the craving for more, more, always, 

more, hunerr of eternity and thirst of Infinity, roost!te for 

OoC..—aspirptlono nevrr satisfied. 

1 
de-e preceding chapter IV, 0. 44 of this thesis. 

2 
Unamuno, "faith, Hope, and Charity,” The Trcrlo hense of life, 

0. 21?. 
h 
' IMJL.* $>. 51?. 
4 



Poe a the above reflection, point to c- genuine ethical ay stem? 

If evil is explained away la ©etcphysic*! poetry, cm there by / 

value, true aora!-spiritual life realisation? ihat to, If evil 

la required in order that coanolousneaa might realise Staoif, th«t 

Is, if evil is a neoecarry mean® to good, is It racily and ulti¬ 

mately evil? the questions are left unsnovr«nr.a, Furthermore, 

which one vi 11 vie oat, evil or good, ineriif* or consciousness, 

Is not slwnya the point of ©mph»al® In Unamuno, lie wants both 

factor® eternslly in conflict, «o that he may he forever cogni¬ 

sant of hi a self—and this to Unamuno is goal *nd desirable. 

"'Hy soul,..long a ever to approach and never to arrive, it lonec 

for » never-endltus lonainor, for an etornoi boos which in eternally 
1 

renewed but -never wholly fulfilled," f?uch an attitude remind® 

.us of Lessing,who wrote; "Did, the Almighty bolding In his right 

hand Truth, sn-1 in hie left Search of tor Truth, deign to tender 

me the one I ol?ht prefer,*—in all humility, but without heal- 
2 

tntion, i should request 

Unamuno emphasises in his interpretation of the. moral Ufa 

the spiritual assertion of eeIf-pornotustton over the pull of 

matter a® unconscious Inertia.. But hie juctification for this 

emphasis reminds u® of Beseal*® wager or William James* vlii-to- 

belleve. ssust believe in eternal life no thrt our present 

living may be endurable, no th«t it may have meanings w© must 

T ' —~—'—1—  —     
Unamuno,^Religion, .the liytboiogy at the Bgyond and the 

A poos tea Us Is ,M the Treble ?en®« of Life, o. 256. 
3 
Leasing, tcisen fro© William Hamilton*® "Lecture3,”" On Beta- 

p.hmi.o.a (Cooton: Gould nod Lincoln, 1575), p. 9, 
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believe la the immortality of the goo-3, .or consol nuance®, GO 

tbvt we any preserve our Individuality, united with {but not 

absorbed into) all other consciousnesses, the Universal Con- 

ceiouaneae, bod. It is obvious 'the t" iinRam.no * a explanation 

here does not follow o. consistent lino of rat Iona 11 Ly and coher¬ 

ence. The necessary'conclusions to hi a line of reasoning is not 
1 

ss obvious to some sa it is to Uoaamno; but one should 

never foreet that he expresses hiicoelf .sore with the poetry of 

the “csrdic," rather then with the philosophy of logic. 11 We 

must nooin believe in that other life, perhaps, in order that we 

siHj deaerv« It, in order that we smy ootrin it, for it rosy bo that 

he neither de-serves it nor will obtain it who does not pftnoionalely 
2 

desire it above reason and, if need oe, against reason.” 

~—~—
!
—~~————————— 

Unamuno's elaboration on evil Is the parade% of paradoxes, lie 
quotes doe the* a hophistophden, saying th* t “'fell that he s achieved 
exitttencc doserveo to be ••ieotroyedl'’* This in pe-asimiatlc evil 
t/o the hppaiard. Evil is not *'thet other paeoirnlcm that con¬ 
sists in lamenting what It fears to be true and .struggling 
against this fear—namely, that everything is doomed to 
Roalhlle-tion in the end.” Utvammo holds that “everything that 
exists deserves to be excited arid sternsllxed, even though 
no such fate la in store for 11...everything deserve? to-be eter¬ 
nalized. . .even evil itself, for that which v?e coll evil would (then).. 
loot-'- its temporal nature.” Unamuno, “The Practical Problem,” 
ih!dl£gglc_;i@,ase_of...,,rilfe, p. 261. 
2 
Unamuno, “Religion, the Mythology of the reynnl rail the Tpoca- 

ts steal a,M The Tragic %eonc- of hlfr. p, 258. 



Kill the aooh 'orevfeil? Oeme-nd. with the heart that It he so, 
1 2 

n-mhe the "leap of fntth," will-to~b©lievc," and your lift 

will OG f a. r as or© fruitful t hsa If you hod coo© ;> tod negation ,:o3 

fi.ooutonoehce. ho not ©sy with Senteyana that life la a series 
' 3 

of i t til® victories on a road thM:, iods to ultimo to defeat, 

but nhn'tc? your fief defiantly In the face of © pooolbl© sbyss, 

cling to thfi unrmmltn categorical' it purr live of ‘’Live your Ufa 

BO Us*'t your onnlhl Lr tion would b® eri injustice." 

there* if; paradox is Unamuno's saying first, that ho d©& ire® 

0 life of continual "not-y^t-rscs®" nil sti u ?,•*!©, add, second, 

t'pet is® wc nfa to believe the i good ana Lrmurtoi 1 ty rill continue 

to exist, But, tea if these pa hits war® not pulling enough, 

Unamuno sdis that ©thictl doctrines sre merely our scntimentc 

about our conduct, our apologies for whet we do: "the ®®?mo 

v:o seek in order to explain and justify to others, end to our- 
4 

selves our own mod© of action.” Does this remind one of Hu®#'s 

sic lament that morality is determined by sentiment? It defines 

virtue to be "whatever mental notion or ounlity elves to r  ; 1  jr  

spectator the piee-alns sentiment of approbation. “ 

1 
Pascal 

2 
Jasso 

3 
Constantin lolend©, "The hhlXosophy of Teorye Santayana," The 

nice institute Pa. a: oh let. Si. 11, £0. 3 (October, 1955)» 9* 121. 
4" 

Unesp.uno, "The Practical Problem,” The Trarlo Hons© of Lire. 0. 261, 
5. 

Hues®, "donceralng Moral Ten 15. meat, ’’ In Inquiry gone era! nr: The 
Principle.©. of S or fils, Musa Me lection®, ©d, O.b. Mendel, dr. fUrw 
Yard: C'-'erlTs fcribtier*s '’one, 192?I, P. 241, 
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Urirstaao Insistently emphasizes this not® of personal pre¬ 

fers noe In his doctrine of the will as e demand for self-per- 

petuotioa. 

He asserts ora#®** tlcally thet conduct* or practice "id 
1 

th© proof of doctrine* theory,” Hi> is not f»ith that oreetoo 
2 

martyrs out sortyro who crest© frith.** To realise the import of 

such an assertion,' one should imep 'in mind ?e.oo*»l*B fessoua sdvic® 

on how to >500530 g Christ ions perform the outvorl signs, "tow.© 

holy writer', rod have masses said? belief will com© and stupefy 

A 
3 

your scruples.—-Sela vous fora orolre et voua eactlrr?,.** the 

end of morality* in the opinion of -Unamuno* is to giv-* person© 1 

purpose to universal existence. This can b© achieved or approached 

only by adopting this purpose insistently or even defiantly 

as » progress of action. 

WhRt- ere the obligations of n men to society and to govern¬ 

ments A man*a first duty Is to give' himself exceedingly to 

people so that he will receive himself In re turn from them. 

Furthermore* a«ys Unamuno, ve must amis© of our vocational position 

on obligations we must live so that we may become lrreplaoeeole 

la It. Cur purpose is not to seek a .particular ceiling th^t v<? 

consider to be the most appropriate for ourselves, but, re¬ 

gardless of some of the circumstances* to.make a c»llln?r of that 

I “ ' ' ' “      
Unamuno* "The Practical Problem, - "The Tramlo ‘'©nr*©. o. SfiP. 
a . ■ 

ISM*. ■ ' 
3 
Jasea, The." Till To Relieve, p„. 6, 
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vocation la which w© see:® to find ourselves. Such r? position 

reminds one of Thornes Carlyle when ho aelci ”* Do the Doty which 

lies nee rest thee,* which thou know at to be a Cutyi Thy 

second Duty will already hsve become clearer.. .here, In this 

poor.. *densdcable Actual, wherein thou ©von now standee!, here 

or nowhere is thy Ideal; work it out therofro®; and working, 
1 

believe, live, be free.” 4 

Unamuno calls the vocation question the "most deep-coo ted 
. f 

f 

of social problems, that which la at the root at oil the others.” 

The matter Is not primarily one of determining the distribution 

of wealth, or of do termining labor’s products; nor is it merely 

a question of aptitude, for In hta opinion a- man is sod© rather 

than boro Into bin vocation. The tragedy of most occupations 

is t‘wt the soul of nan Is sacrificed for the sake of :mrm 

existence or livelihood; moot workmen are aware, not only of a 

certain vocational uselessness, but of a ’’social perversity,'* 

of their very work—which someday may destroy future ste aerations 

3 
as well as the worker himself. A map should put himself Into 

his immediate job and moke it something coapo-reble to e. religious 

vocation. 

Incentive for one’s moral -devotion to his work is hindered 

by both labor unions end employers alike. Knob of these strive 

Carlyle, Sartor Ressartua. p. 148. 
% 

Unamuno, ’’The Practical Problem,” The Tragic nenao of Life, o. J?71. 
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to dominate one another oj the use of wages and political control. 

They Ignore the persons1 pride end expression that a worker 

needs to rec-llae hies©If in his vocational ©nleaver. Generally 

a ffi-ftn at his ,'ob finds hiaoelf in one of those toroe positions 

or .level© of existence: first, ©ecmomio (working so B.B to earn 

e livelihood). Although a ®nn here vrfenIn moot of ell to get by, 

ho does respect the deoenoy of society and strives and seeks 

to afford himself enough tla*e to consider teio destiny and possible 

Immortality. Second, aesthetic (working for the sake of beauty). 

In this occupational position, one aspires toward Individual 

recognition os a. laborer vho works with on object for art’s 

sake, third, religious (working so as to refloci our desire 

for iaffiortallty}. **to 'work at-our* ordinary civil occupation, 

with eyes fixed on God, for the love of God, which Is equivalent 
1 

to seyinr. for the love- of our etcrno-l im.11 on, is to oaks of 
2 

this work a work of religion." Vocation has dyneslc proportions 

provided th«t ve© like Christ "take up our cross,” the cross 

of our cslllm?, be it civil or religious, and look tow?-rds Co.1 
3 

"striving to -sake each act of this calling n true prayer.N 

By making one* a vocations s religious experience, men not 

only becomes an India pens able creative laborer In htn end sty, 

whom people sdrair* and trust, out ho actively "laspones" himself 

upon his neighbors, Me soys, with Jesus, "Me who does not lose 

T - . , ' ' “* - — 

Aternmfixation is bore, again, « key word. One works so as to 
.make himself irreplaceable, end no nn to make his annihilation 
an injustice-, 
2 
‘porsuno, "The Practical Problem,” The Tragic ‘'‘ease of LIfe.no.376- 

?{?, 
3 

P» 271 • 
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his Ilf© shall not find it," hut, before one gives himself to 

others, ho must first dominate them: in .an act of love, Wist 

la this level Becalllag our former chapter on”I and the 

Universal Oonsclousoeaft."loving my neighbor means wanting him to 

a© another 1 like myself, and reciprocally, that I may be he, 

*;ith this "ethic of mutual imposition'* Unamuno believes that 

such activity obi iterates "tho division between hl«t ©nd me, 
1 

to suppress the evil," Here, again we view cv11 as a paradox 

in the philosophy of Unamuno, To suppress the division between 

men 1,a essential for social harmony' and reciprocity—* but to what 

extent ih a vocationn.i-oivio ©thio can this be practiced before 

the individual oomseiousiaesa la absorbed Into e predominantly 

social consciousness? If Unamuno has a persistent doctrine- or 

demrnd for individual consciousness and Immortality, can h© 

la oel that which separates mg a from man evil? Unamuno -does 

not answer these questions, ft is doubtful that h© would agree 

altogether with a men like Schopenhauer, who wrots th«t "the 

absence of all egoistic motives is ...the Qrl ter ion of an action 

of moral value/' 
# 

Unamuno continually give® religious relevs ace to human 

collectivity. Although his explanations for such ca attitude 

are devoid of logical oonoistenoy and coherence, he firmly 

1 ' ' ““ 
Ibid,, p. 279* 

2 
fchopenhauer, basis of Morality. trnna, A. B. .B-ullock, 

{London: 9wan '’onnsnnehein and So., 1993), p. 163. 
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be 11 even that society, which, originates In mao himself, In a 

manifestation of the Universal Consciousness or Tod} "The 

feeling of solidarity originates in myself} since I ans a, society, 

1 feel the need of making myself master of human society; sine© 

1 is:3: u eocicl product, 1 aunt socialise myself, and from myself 

I proceed to Tod—-who is I projected to the All—-and from God 
I 

to ©eoh of sny neighbors." »*a m-n’ a instinct of preaervr lion, 

Msrsollf led In hunger, ’a the brain or foundry ion of the hurorn 

individual, in like dinner his ioctinat of perpetuation, exempli¬ 

fied In love, Is the root of huctm society. 

hut, !'■ not Tpon capable of exploiting hlo fellow men In a 

social relationship? that ©Pout v&r? Unamuno1s response may be 

shock lay to some} to him, %mr con is Inc far more of the human© then 

hoes pesoe. "War in the school of frfi.crn.ity «n<3 the bond of 

love? it In vc;r that hoo brought peoples Into touch with one 

another, by siutuol a««rression and collision, and hen been the 

esus© of their knowing end loving one another. ** Unamuno candidly 

comments that cl villi?* lion, aereo when, .ran BUPlecteh mother to 

his will end oy forcing him to do 'the labor of two people, h® 

could thereby devote room time to contemplation sal to netting 

h'e sieve upon works of luxury. '‘Not without reason was Athene 
? 

the- poo less of war end winds®.‘‘ 

r~—~~—  — —   — ————— 
Unamuno, "The - 'frncti oal Problem,M The f rnria 'h-mse of life. p.??9, 

3 
Ikl.1,, PP. 973-280, 

3 
Ibid.. P, 280. 
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Unomsno's aggressive ethic of self-Imposition, the signifi¬ 

cance that ho fives to war an5 the heroic hint si a certain 

N'letzochesa etroln In. hi® thought. Of course, the German »&- 

voeste of the vi 11-to-^over would violently disagree with 

Unamuno in regard to the basic Importance of love, Immortality, 

and Coi, 

In feci nr. the tragedy of life, the cruelty and injustice 

that has perennially haunted men, Unamuno asserts that “the evil 
,l 

of suffering Is cured by more suffering, by higher suffering,*’ 

He regarda this "higher suffering0 an the epitome of life; tt 

is the agonising conflict between -negated acquiescence end 

'dynamic perpetuation. Rut surely it is dubious thet all wen In 

agony and suffering, <rm or should -justify their predict?*moat with 

a sort of thanksgiving for realisation of the self, Should 

such lastsaces necessitate optimistic expectancy of individual 

consciousness In an immortal existence? Could not a man in 

peln violently resent hie seif in agony end in the web of 

individual striving assert pessimist Soa-liy th«t he la caught 

up within the “Wheel of Existence?” do tains Hudlha aoull odd re as 

some very pertinent questions to Mlguol de Unamuno. 

In considering the socirl-pclitlcal ethics of Unamuno, we 

find him sosewhat akin to ftoosseau, For the moat part, the 

disagreeable turmoil of civilisation is due to the corrupt social 

ayst«Hs reth©r than to the ocrv^ralty of individual min, yet “the 

X 
ibid,., $>. 263. 
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fset that guilt ia collective must not oetuat© me to throw wine 

uoon the shoulders of other**, out rather to to&e upon myself 
1 

the our.3on of the sruilt of others, the guilt of #11 sen.*' 

Inch person ®rsK©s himself reoponslbl© for the whole of mnklnti 

in such sn aw&roneas, a man sees that th® intensity of the fault 

ia not something that can. he externally aescured, hut thet it 

ia determined by one* a ooaoclousoess of a situation or event, The 

basic wrong In on evil notion Is that it pollutes s man's intention, 

"that in fenovioirly doin* wronsr a iasn is predispose3 to po on 
2 

doing it, that it blurs th© conscience,” Evil amice® th© con¬ 

science, both in its ©oral sol psychic©! senee, h*jr,y» dull, and 

blurred. Here we recall the basic thecae of Unamuno* dood ia 

that which enlighten® and enlarges consciousness? evil is that 

which diminishes and confuses consciousness, 

fit this point we would do well to recapitulate throe 

inta-rpre ia lions of evil that sees to be predominant in Unomuno’a 

ethical stipule lions, .First, evil la said to be identified with 

sloth, Inertia, the* void; it ia an attempt to ne»ale the Indi¬ 

vidual c-oneclousneac which demands dynamic self'-perpetuation. 

Second ly, evil .1© that which blurs ooosotouooeac, It obstruct® 

the eternal and Iromort?; 1 vlnionj it nullifies Individual per¬ 

spective in Its inactivity, thirdly, an2 quite- -paradox!o?lly, 

evil le th* t which becornea rood because it nev?r cep see to b© 

Ibid,. p. 
a 



evil (Chapter V, pp. T-8.), That le, it Is a "necessary” ©leaaent 

In existen©# tfcet keeps men from completely sc cowing absorbed into 

his society {Chapter V, p. 13)» n® h© is Involve •I .in the socle! 

©tMos of BO1f-ittposi11 on• But, wore than this, evil ie also 

good be onus© it makes ©sell individual conseionr.m*c0 aware of Itself* 

Wililo 5rank states th^t Unamuno is the "strongest more-list 

of our day. '■ ells end Shaw have thin voices besides this well- 

aimed uproar.1' * major reason for such opinions is that U|ift»uao 

Is always.responsive to ©any social sltuetlone that profeaaflonpl 

wore 11 BIB ton-3 to IPnor*, The stigma of poverty is an example 

of this* Hi6 commentnry on this problem Is penetrating. He 

believes that physical privation la not ea Savesisting as the 

inner loss of prlf© and f orbesrs.aefc, "Poverty is not the lack 

of material resources, b^t the .atste of mind engendered bv the 
2 

■ lack," 

Poverty, observes Ua<muno, is one of the chief drives of 

coo temporary ;s»-n? the fm-'r of being destitute, rather than an 

I asst if; hie desire for wealth is what drives man to material 

"progress* and financial “success.*' f?onJ© of the most deplorable 

especta of poverty are the beneficent philanthropies which some¬ 

times “capitalize" on the poor. Too often, this ^sort of charity 

is & double edged sword; in regard to some people's giving, 

1 
Heldo Frrmk, virgin Spain (Sew-Torkt Duell, Bloan and Pearce, 

1926), p, 263,“” 
2 

Unamuno, The Lite of fJon Quixote and naneno. p, 221, 
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Unamuno candidly remarks, "One would think they were'trying 
1 

to suppress the poor* not their poverty." 

Although Unamuno u«ee word*, phrases, sn ‘ Rome form of 

order nod coherent*© In the exposition of his ethics, he cl?*lam 

that virtue ‘"like religion, life® the longing never to die—oil 
a 

these sre# • « tne fruit of p&ssio(t« **het xs Uu6 $j«at*sion t 

He answers. H.l fser that if I were to arrive el s definition 

of it, I should cease to feel it end to possess It." -Region 

resembles • suffering, "and like suffering it creates Its object, 

It is easier for the fire to find some thing to burn then for 
it 

something combustible to find the firs.'* 

1 
Ibid., p. 223. 

3 
Unamuno, "Tho ?reotlo»i Problem, ** Yho fra vie ?-er>g* of Life. P. 252, 
3 ' ' * 

T f*vf M 
%# -1 *>.4 » 

4 — 
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VI 

UNAHUSO TS pn^FSSTI V£ 

Unamuno is not a "first-rate philosopher," if *• «»« 

standard® for- our appraisal » thinker* a systems Uo westery ond 

r.nUonri coherence, Set, oven the ffioal critical render of his 

vorka or-.n scarcely ignore the power a til the iatenaitv ol his 

passionate di^imllc,. Her© is Miguel de Unamuno,- ft man of flesh 

sn-i hone, vho la caught up in the tragic cease of life. He is 
) 

In open dehlrne?* of anyone vho would assert with CpinorB thrt 

"a free am thinkc of nothin*? leas than of death, end hin wisdom 
1 

Is not a meditation upon dee th, Put upon life," Vi ih incosn- 

pprshle vehemence Unamuno demands for himself, and for every 

one ©lee abiding reality, e dynamic, immortal consciousness. 

Death, void, nege tloo, inertia, cease lion of the- "I", there ere 

anatheauns to hiss, Tenaynoa expressed .the pie© of Unamuno when 

he dealt? ref; 

Ihht noth!ns valtta with aimless feetj 
Tbot not one life- shall hr destroy* 1,,,. 

behold, vs know not anything? . 
I esn hut tract thst good ehall fall,., 

to a11,«* . 
•’o runs my dream: out Wjt am TV . 

••'•a Infant cry 1 ng in the- flight* 
An infant crying for the- light: . 

And with no leagunge but a cry,2* 

1 
£plnoze, "Of Human Bonlagc, Or of the --trength of the Affect?, *’ 
The 0thlc4 .fourth Part, frop, LXV1I, o. 3^6, 
5? 
Tennyeon, In hcaorlam, LIV. 
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Thif? sM&goofe hoc distinct h latoriwl gi^nlf1 erne©, histories! 

la that H Is a *00*0 active Involvement In the course of living- 

nod tint merely a neutral observetlon of the course of events. 

UnftSiimo’fi pain ooneern in sore viUi the host!.ny of the individual 

historian then wlth the course of unlverfsnl history, hsrf'or- 

m or©, He? foes not believe In {mere factual «nf iraoerennel) 

h* story-—-but in the eubstanee of hi story,... in the living sol 

Atf-rnel ire hit ion... found only In the orewot, not 1o the owst, 
1 

vhieb is bead forever burled in Ieoh thin*? ft* Thlg In 

the existential empbssla In Unamuno. Beyond this primary intention 

of a deice a<3 for eoHIng and Indestructible personality, there 

Is e concern here with the social environment In v?h"oh bnmnuno 

lived. He reflects end nloa res lets the course of c ^cnerrl 

opaob In hestern Civilisation, end more explicitly e or-rtlcul&r 

period of Spanish not loan! development, Unamuno* a pies was 

®roused by hie i®s,«ctiet© Dpoalsh refloat!one ana became emphatic 

and expensive *9 they were directed rv.»inat '.''OR tern culture. .lie 

discovered that the ips-nlsh inf ©oil on WR but © loerllE©d symptom 

of a malignant tumor that w*a ©ft ttna: into t$© heart of -too tern 

Civilization* To llluntratp this, we notch that the defeat of 

Spain In the Cuban ’or had ©cured Unamuno and other champions 

of Pparilnh Culture to question the1 r f ormer position on **th© 

progress of Spain." The puimtitalive greatness of ca empire or 

1 “ ' ' ' ~ " ' 1 ' 
Jura Lootz-borlllrp, "uaesuno end Tsecnl: motes on the Concent 

of irony. 0Jubileetlonc oI the Toaern, Urur,,pgfi; i-nsoaletlon of 
iffierl. or. 1950. p. lOOlT   ' * “ ~ * 
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the alvsnceoent of r- no Monel lactic culture see me 1 to hove 11 ttle 

ultimo to- significance? "Kin<?Tomn rice cod Scim$do*8 fRll*'— to whs t 

thr-t 5® the thing that matter® rsostf The aoswe-r to this 

question, wen not to he found in either scientific foot®, 

rettono Ll B tic concentuvll*?? t* on or theoloe5.eel do<r<rs» hut in las 

desond of the olll in every ex.?sting, conscious individual. 

Although unstnuno adnsirod the sntl-doyfeotic attitude of 

oclentlfic methodology, fee grew impatient end wondered what 

lay behind our genera.I ire® end particular. d«te, 

Among modern philosophers, Hegel held a greet fascinetioa 

for Unamuno, especially during his esrly studies at the University 

o- fee-trld, The fpanlrrf spy particular significance Jn the 

Ideal! rt?s theory of opposite®, of thesis end anthithesis, which 

to him reflected ® definite tension sod Insight Into oontr«- 
1 

dictions.. But lio.-rl* o tight r® Lionel lot! o eys teas loft no 

roe* for the feelings of trie fee* rt rod the -demands of the will. 

!Us min urs not s "reel man" of pension sad s-?lr! turl conflict, 

out retioasllsed end abstract, 

Unamuno w;a reared in the v,o:mn ce the lie tradition, out in 

1cter life fee lealt-d dor a? ti am end legalistic theology; he 

respected the irrational fpendsfe mystics Hire John of the Cross 

and feint lercos for mors then fee did the pseudo-.'riototellan. 

I ‘ — - - - 
® hypothe tier1 Unecunirn dialectic could possibly as expressed 

so; Consciousness {Be*■ nr} o;rca Into spontaneous contest th 
uneonsclotmoeaa ('•on-*'el nr }, end from this tragic conflict erne r:<-® «? 
pelf-rv-s r*1- ne® ■• « o«j s \ *■'■:*: n'. for nci f ~ o« r pe fcu® l i on {the ay nth? si®, 
Becoming). 
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Saint Thom a. 8 Aquinas. To the Spanish poet-philosopher, religion 

was relevant only as the actualization and the guarantee of man's 

basic drive, the will, and its perpetuating existence. Some 

critics call Unamuno the only Soanish mystic whose "ears are 
1 

closed to the voice of authority," and "the most religious of 
2 

the nonoelievers of his generation." He himself says that his 

religion is to seek truth in life and life in truth." 

What can Unamuno say to an age of Science, an age of 

rationalistic enlightenment, or to an age of faith? He would 

say nothing to a hypothetical "age," but he would warn Individual 

members of such an epoch not to forget themselves.. This plea, 

we may note again, could place Unamuno within the camp of the 

contemporary existentialists. The Jesuit existentialist Hunter 

Guthrie represents a certain Unaraunian spirit when he states 

that "the history of Western philosophy presents a striking 

phenomenon;...from the time of Plato and Aristotle, men have 

exercised. ..ingenuity in fashioning a philosophy of essence.'" 

That is, "'essential man (never existential man) has been 

studied, analyzed, dissected, and afterwards reconstructed in 

• the domain of thought.'" A "real man," a desiring, suffering, 

living person has been treated as a somewhat pretentious "Ideal 

man." To Guthrie "most of the conclusions of the history of 

1 : 

E. ¥. Olmsted, "A Modern Spanish Mystic," The Nation. XCIV 
(February 1, 1912), p. 104. 
2 
Martin Nozick, "Unamuno and His God," South Atlantic Quarterly. 

XLLX (July, 1950), p. 332. 
3 
Unamuno, "My Religion," Perplexities and Paradoxes, trans. 
Stuart Gross (New York: Philosophical Library, 1945)', p. 2. 



philosophy’* refer to s type of men-beta?: th* t la actually 

non-exi.Btt?r>t, ***these? conclusion©, placed best .-e living end 

tumultuous reel!ty, presented the curious out futile spectre It? 

of a portrM t of men t.*kln*? th© place of tnnn himself. It only 
i ’ 
.Aw 

Isofca life.*** i’l© connotations thrt Unamuno gives to the word 

"life" constitutes » unique contrloution to conteit-pcrary philoso¬ 

phic hod poetic expression. Despite the feat th»-t ho la often 

controlistory #nd p#rsdo3si.c»l, his woris© Ksnlfi-st e certain 

trematic consistency* he never abanlo-in his one* sLI-consulsin« 

dee!r© for the immortality of each individual soul*, tn this, 

there Is no imcertfcio,' vwguc, ronsntio rambling, out a decisive 

end unwavering insistones. 

Unmiutto ia consistent In what he cons! i-srs to oe basic In 

his philosophy, out not In the methodology thf1 he unco to arrive 

st hie major ooneluslon. In ©urges of enthusdaar which betr*y 

intensity of fe-: ling, the poet-philosopher ©scrlflcca olsrlty 

or Judgment and even yields to obscurantism in or-ler to gain 

energy in h’s expositions.. It * & e common orttl class thr t “to 

word-music,“ dpnalsh writer© often arcrifloe “fitness sod 
S? 

exactness "of expression, verisimilitude »nd common sense.,f 

Unamuno wo.# unmoved by criticisms regarding hi a ve rbosl ty 

and loose ntyl®. In fact, concerning the most pMi :-so?-hic of 

T ““ ' ‘ ' 
Hunter authrle, cited by ftslph Harper, Lxl stent! cliata. a Theory 

of sisn. ’{Cambridge, .Msesaehusctie: Harvard fntversItv**’!sreois, 1948), 
77 ir?. ' 
2 

E. Veers, / litetorv of tre Ifogs.-;tic Movement In ^mln 
(:>®ur.idee: t'nlverclty vrea», 194577 JT, p. ?i4. 



hie works, The Tragic Henae of Life, he etoieo th«l it wo a e 

collection of osorsys, "r kin 1 of itisprov Is-cttosi upon notes 

collected 'luring a number of years, and In writing each escoy 

I have not hen before me eny of thore th e l preceded 1.1.*' 5nh 

so the took Is "full of Imtard contradictions.. .like life and 
1 

Ilk® ©yaelf«!i 

Unommo never wrote for hie own. ssmseraeni or for the «m~ 

loysmt of Mo readers. He cell ih«t ho believed with Turgwiev that 

all good writers hod sosnethine on their mind, they hod an axe to 

grind. Unroiuno sharpened hie cxe In poetry, arose, ns*apeper 

articles tad philosophy, vQ'itmr.oornry critics in literature,' 

who »sy be advocates of the hrulngury school of realistic 

description, would find Unamuno'n worsen entirely too bare of 

dote 11s. fut It In for a purpose that the ?poniard strips 

his dramas to their ©csentlels; his eo.>phasic Is alvnyp centered 

on their Interaction and Intensity of the passions end ideas 

of his choree tern. He van to to become intlma.te ly one with the® 

In th®1 r. acquiescence and in their a spiral Iona. 

Hurl m? most of his 11ter«ry and ohllonophtcal career, Unamuno 

believed thet npDlo ho1 a spiritual Maaioa to the world, « 

ml salon to preach "agonizing" In* .’ortailty, personified in "the 

tragedy of the soul of ion Pulxote, fte the expression of a conflict 

be th-et a whJ-i the? world is no scientific reason shows It to ye, 

f-il x.het we wish th-t it might be, re our religious faith 

I —— ■ 1 1 1 ~~ “ ~ — 

•Jn?nr.iuno, "ion luixpie in the C onto® pore ry lures pea a Tregi-CoEoly, ’* 
'Mo Trawlc "'cnee of Life. p. 59?. 
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1 
affirms it to be." This dual conflicting relationship,— 

the negation of matter and the perpetuation of spirit,—was 

symbolized by Spain. Unamuno declared furthermore that this 

agonizing turmoil was latent within every individual living 

self. 

At no time did Unamuno pretend to resolve the tragic sense 

of life. His gospel is directed to every age which assumes that 

It has a “contained solution," whether it be in the form of 

scientism, idealism, or dogmatism. Do you want a definitive 

crystallization? He answers, "Go to the shop next door; I 
2 

do not sell bread; I sell yeast." 

What is most outstanding in Unamuno? We are bound to repeat: 

It is his Intense, passionate craving for individual, immortality. 

Although he was strongly influenced by philosophers of the v/ill 

such as Schopenhaurer and E. von Hartmann, his thesis has a 

certain unique and provocative content. Such doctrines as "the 

will-to-llve" and "self-preservation" are transformed into "the 

will to possess infinity eternally, and "self-perpetuation." 

1 
Unamuno, "Don Quixote In the Contemporary European Tragi-Comedy," 
The Tragic’ Sense of Life, o. 321. 
2 
Martin Nozlck, "Unamuno and His God," South Atlantic Quarterly. 
IL (July, 1950), p. 335. Did Unamuno realize eventually that 
"man cannot live on yeast alone"? Perhaps it was Unamuno's un¬ 
mitigated faith in this leaven and hope for his Spain that contribu¬ 
ted to the despondent last yesrf? of his life. (See our 
Chapter I, pp. IQ-14 ). 
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Our earlier critic tea? of Unamuno shoved : t ho lacked a 

proper consistency ami rigor in the formulation end In the 

explanation of nia philosophical position. >■ n *?'H1 tlonrl 

objection cornea fro® those who think that He was an emotionalist 

vho took delight In cleverly dlaeredi. ting rationality *m£ ecicaco. 

Thin is s --si sconce-at ion, Ones'-uno* B very ore per- lion nn-i “fors> 
1 

ttlntion” of his irr»tiom>.iietic philosophy of the **111 Involved 

more then naive Inlultlonlom or Mysticism. The rector of the 

University of ^alnnirnce KPS regarded as one of the ou in lending 

scholars of Europe. H-in ort Llolams of r- tionallsm end science 

wore not intended to be arrogant special oiemilfm, For biio there 

la nlvisya s desire for cost©thing beyond logical coherence* end 

factual sneertoinrnent, Kin Interact In this area in, in his 

judgement, a setter of putting first things first. Eternal 

existence nlrnyn precedes the speculation of essence. This in 

the existential omphoeis in Unamuno. He rente life -nd existence 

now end forever, for on eh lad? v id tied j he resents sad pities 

those v,*ho ore content just to be Impersonal observers of corns 

cnnceptuallKed or hypoatstiaed reality. 

Heir way through this twentieth century, there is n growing 

concern for1 the IT,mini or of life and for the meaning of death. 

Oar modern epoch, within n short period of tine, has Pecos;© 

I         *—  —  “    

The word formulatlon is pieced la quotation marks because 
Unamuno does not actually strive for philosophical cysteinetixe- 
tlon. If there is any also!p lined order or form In Hi» t^rltines, 
It Is not his mein purpose to achieve it. 
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highly compilested tmd integrated, providing for our disposal 

a tremendous potential either for good or for evil. Despite 

"©ire-ole" drugs end ’’bigger and better*’ luxury 1 temp for 

modern “living,” contemporary men la painfully aware of hi a 

possible annihilation In the ©vent of atomic war. 

Over three decades ago. Unamuno wrote*“Unhappy those .. . 

countries in which men do not continually think of death and In 

which the ruidlne ort.no 1 ole of life In not the thought that 
1 

w© shall ail on© day have to lose it.” Today, men and nations 

are ever® of the probability of individual and cultural 

extermination. Human!ty ia a tangled,web of uncertainty. 

within each of us are two incompatible factions which 

continually compete for ascendancy. Look'deep and see-r*anxiety 

and ecoaie9cence, rebelliousness and resignation, hope and' 

apathy, faith and futility. Ours Is truly the tragic sense of 

life. 

Unamuno, like uu, was a man of flesh and bone who fought 

against the void, yet who doubted eternal existence. Hie 

doubt was derived from a love of truth, e lov© which was personal 

and not dependent upon the testimony of another. 

Like the determined individualist Jacob, Unrmuao earnestly 

sought the continuation of his nmm, that 'la, the preservation 

and perpetuition of his unique, personal existence. To realise 

T ' 1 ' 1 1 ~~ ' 
Unamuno, "Arbitrery Reflections," :;;ssays ym-i floU.locates. p, 6?. 
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this* hs hnJ to f-'-'cc "squarely” something divine, soaet'rln^ Uv t 

seemed eternal 'ml everlasting. Like Joco'o, Unamuno wee 

blessed oeosuoe of h1« p^rslslone# snd single-hearted devotion; 

out, with l -si blowslogs of Jacob end Unasuno came an affliction, 

a tribute to the arrogance of Integrity* JOCOD’a hip real-vied 

hiss of his venture; Unamuno*s wound \**,© h'n sens# of deeps i- ring 

doubt, a chronically tragic Irritant. 

An:l Jacob m-M left alone; .nod a men ure«tied 
vlih !*lr until ib*- brv r. l nr of the day. V;hon the sen 
e*»w th* t he did not pi-ovali against -meoo, be 
touched the hollow of hie thigh; end Jacob* e thigh 
van put out of joint a©' he w res tied with him. then ... 
(the sngei of the lot-3) said, ,fLot ®e go, for the 
day is breotcicp.” fut Jacob said, “1 will act 
let you go, anises you bless me.’* And he sst-i to 
him, "whet Is your mtss?" Pnd be said, "Jacob.** 
Then he nnld, "four nacre shell no (core be called 
Jacob, but Israel, for you have striven with Clod 
end with men and have prevailed!'-*- 

Undoubtedly, Jacob and Unamuno hsd ©uch in cocron, but 

in ere vme one aspect of their respective eoirl tusl dilemmas 

tcafc set the Hebrew patriarch apart from the Spanish poet- 

pMlosopher. th# key to this? la aeon In the loot words of 

the above quotation, Mtou hav* striven with Uod end with 

®c*n and have ary veiled. ** 

Jacob felt that ho had assurance of hiq d#si1r;y; Unamuno 

felt the t my oaoh conclusive certa inty v;m: not. only unattainable, 

out unnecessary. the tropic sense of 11f®, the thought that 

1 
Gen. ?P;24-SB. 
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•'when you die, you rot" vs a to Unamuno a vljtal pnrt of ®»n* a 

lan^rmoet speculations* Only l>y spiritualjpsin and conflict, 

which give birth to striving, can $»n be aw re or himself—a 

distinct Individual, **the ©ad of the Universe.*’* 

I hope, reader, that BO$»& tie© while our tragedy 
is still playing, In some Interval oetw&^n the acts, 
we. shall mc&% again, -/-.nd we shall roeognlxe one 
another. And forgive me if I have troubled you more 
then wea needful and Inevitable, mors than I 
Intended to So whets X too* up my pen proposing 
to distract you for a while fro® your distractions* 
And may Crod deny you peace, but gi'sve you glory*. 

1 
Unamuno, "Son Quixote in the Contemporary European tragi¬ 
comedy, ’* '.he Tragic Sense of Life* p. 3*59. 
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